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Agents Wanted.
We wish to procure a really good active agent 

iu nearly every County In Canada, to obtain 
subscribers for the Advocate. We want aueh 
agents as have the a ility to lay the merite ot 
the paper before the farmers,and show the ad
vantages of taking it.

We will either pay a salary or allow a very 
larg commission to those “who show them- 
telves capable. Good men may rely upon steady 
employment. To those farmers, or farmers 
sons, who wish nice work for the winter, there 
is a good opportunity. Old subscribers or their 
sons will receive the first chanoet send tot 
specimen copies and terms to agents.

Colorado Potatoes.
Although the Colorado potato bug has 

been so destructive to the crop with us, it 
has done but little damage-in Colorado. It 
is generally admitted that the huge were 
first discovered there in the low and flat 

" I lands, but the high lands are, and have beat, 
entirely free from their ravages, and theeo- 

5| tato is the loading crop raised there. One 
jgj farmer near Denver, this year railed 90,000 
■9 bushels. Wo notice this in one of our ex- 
SH changes.

creasing at the present time faster than ever 
before. The increase of circulation enables 
us to improve. We hope to have such an 
agricultural paper in Canada that will be at 
least equal, if not superior to any agricul
tural paper printed on the Globe. We now 
ask your aid to accomplish the undertaking. 
We have brought before your notice suen 
things and plans as we have thought advan
tageous to you; wo have exposed and con
demned such things and acts as we have 
deemed of injury to you. We purpose 
keeping true to our standard—the tanners’ 
Advocate—and ask your aid in upholding it.

stood well up without lodging or rusting. 
The great desideratum in this wheat is 
claimed, that it is less liable to rust or lodge 
than any other variety, and in yield of gr 
and quality of flour is unsurpassed. These 
are the accounts we have of it; there is, as 
yet, but a limited quantity in the country.

[New Seed—Spring Wheat.
In this Western peninsula of Canada, 

spring wheat has not been as profitable to 
farmers for a number of years as the winter 
varieties. In the northern and eastern parts 
of Ontario it has been raised with more profit. 
We have procured and tried every variety 
we could near of, and sometimes even tried 
fall wheats that have been introduced as 
spring wheat. The results in the last named 
trials have always been failures. The old 
China wheat, although tough to thresh, used 
to yield us remunerative returns, but for 
many years has been discared, as it only 
proved a dead loss to those that persistantly 
attempted to grow it. The time may again 
arrive when that wheat, with its short thick
set bearded head, may come into'profiteble 
cultivation. The Siberian superseded it; it 
lasted but a few years. The Rio-Grand or 
MoCarling or Red River wheats, as they 
were called, succeeded also for a time; the 
Club, Morden and Baltic wheats also have 
nearly run their course; the Scotch Fife or 
Glasgow wheat, which has had a general 
cultivation, has shown strong symptoms of 
degenerating. The mind’s eye of the progres
sive farmer is looking forth for a variety that 
may again prove profitable. We do not 
pretend to say but many of the above named 
varieties are doing agood service in some places 
particularly in localities where wheat has not 
been much cultivated. In many old sections, 
where wheat has been continually cultivated, 
each of the above varieties is., being aban
doned, and so much has been lostrbjMSome of 
them already that many good farmers would 
not sow either of them if one would give the 
seed and guarantee$4 per bushel for the crop. 
The spring wheat that appears to have given 
most general satisfaction this year, has been 
the Farrow wheat, a bald, red-chafl'ed, red 
wheat.

This wheat is now sown to a considerable 
extent in some parts of Canada, and can be

have tried
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Clawson Wheat.
In some of the United States there has 

been considerable ex
citement raised in re
gard to the Clawson 
Wheat. The engraving 
alongside represents one 
of the heads. It is a 
white winter wheat ; it 
takes its name from the 
person who first dis
seminated it. In some 
places it is called the 
Seneca Wheat.

Some of the writers 
in the American papers 
claim that it yields 25 
per cent, more profit 
than any other winter 

, variety. It is our 
, opinion that it will not 

be found as profitable as 
/ the Scott Wheat. To 
i give our subscribers an 
f opportunity of trying 
/ it, we sent out a lot of 

4 oz. packages to various 
J parts of the Dominion. 
7 Should it prove more 

productive than other 
. varieties, we shall he 

' aide to import witli 
( confidence for next fall’s 
7 supply.
' Our artist is now en

graving a head of the 
y Egyptian Spring wheat, 

which will appear in the 
next issue. The wheat
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Our Chromo — The Little Wan
derer.

When we were in England, wo examined 
a great many pictures, with a view of mak
ing a present to such of our subscribers as 

ded in extending our circulation. We so 
lected a fine steel engraving, but on our re-

'ular. ■m
m £ ai
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Prize Essay.
A prize will be given for the beat essay SB

Soiling Stock in Canada. _________ ___ _ M-™.
Essay to be in this office by the let, of 

January.
The Prise Essay -Fence or no Fence—will 

appear in next issue.
----------- ♦
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Handling Butter In t 
Fashion.

he Irish
■*71 The full iwing extract is from a Inter re- 
-r| ooived by Mr. Richards, of the firm of Rfcharde 

ft Gooch, Chicago, 111., from hie partner who 
W now in Europe, an l gives an interesting ac
count of the m inner iu which butter la Ma
iled in Iri lan . :

I visited Cork and saw the moat systematic 
method of bundling butter I have ever seen. 
They handled Irom 1,500 to 3,000 firkin per 
day. All butter is taken to the butter market 

inspection, before going 
i to whom it is consigned, 

argo -tone building—large as Our Board of 
Trade- hut only one story nigh. It la divided 
off in five sections, A, B, C, D, and E, These 
sections are filled with butter aa it cornea from

of the year

», |£y

Ontario

procured at reasonable rates; 
this wheat and seen some very good fields of 
it raised. For general cultivation, where it is 
known and can he procured, we believe, it 
will be preferred to any of the other above 
named varieties.

There will be two new varieties introduced 
this spring; or at least new to us, and most 
probably to all our readers; one of these, 
the Egyptian wheat, a peculiar variety, 
having very small heads growing from the 
main head ; the wheat is white. W e under
stand its greatest fault is its liability to rust; 
the other is termed the Redfern wheat. 1 his 
is the report we hear of the grain from, 
reliable a source as we could wish, lhe 
head is long heavy, and bearded; the grains 
are short and thick, and rather wide set on 
the head. This variety was found growing 
by a person whose name it bears, seven years 
ago. He carefully sowed the head. He has 
continued raising'it, finding it answered bet
ter than any other variety. It has in some 
instances yielded double the crop the r ite 
did in the same field; the quality of the flour 
is unsurpassed. It, has been grown on stiff 
clay and on loamy and black soil; in the last 
mentioned instance it grew feet high, and

we
f r to the pcityle 

This market isstorelias a most peculiar 
head, having several 
small heads growing 
from it. Its appearance 
is most remarkable ; 
very few have ever seen 
anything like it.

a 1FICE, turn we fourni on this continent a chromo 
lithograph of a portion of the same subject, 
but over twice its size, and so beautifully 
finished, that, notwithstanding its p 
determined that each one of our sut 
should have a chance to obtain it.

the depots. There are five inspectors, 
by the company to perform their work 
fully. They ballot every morning to see which 

, , , . , section they are to inspect, so they never
companying engraving gives but a very faint know which butter is to be looked at by then, 
idea of the chromo. It merely shows what J inquired of several merchants whether they 
ligures are in it, but, of course, wo cannot | ever had any difficulties with inspecting butter 
attempt, with au engraving, to give any idea j in thia way, and they informed me they did 
of the beautiful coloring and finish. The sub- not. I think it is the best system in the worlA 
joct is a good one, pleasing to old and young, The market is cleared up every day. I flag 
and can offend no one. We give the chromo !n.e.dlum <>/ Western sound better
to each one of you that will send in one new W'”‘M inspect about fourths, 
subscriber, accompanied witli the $1.00. . „
The size of frame that should he used for it One of the Russian papers has a corree- 
is 20x10 inches to allow for a proper mar- | pondencc descriptive of a queer element of 
gin of white at the sides, which should in our Western population. They are Russians 
all cases be shown. We guarantee every who were sent to Siberia as convicts, but 
one satisfaction that procures one of them, who, having made their way to the eastern 

.. One of the best artists in Canada says the coast of Asia, have got over Behring Strait»

irice, wo faith-isoribers 
The uc-

Î0UNTIES. To Our Subscribers.
The present number closes the volume of 

the Advocate for 1874. We return each 
one of you our thanks for your aid in 
enabling us to make greater preparations 
for improvement for the incoming year.

.. ..believe we have tilled our engage
ments with you in the past. In regard to 
next year’s paper, we feel conhdent that 
you will be better pleased with its appear
ance. A handsome cover will be placed on 
each paper, and we trust better matter will

as
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weaver who cherishes a few plants in his I Insurance on Sheep,
window to the owner of thousands of acres. I Farmers are continually losing sheep by 

“ Science has intervened to a great e^tent d They come to the township councils
in the cultivation of the land, and in ee , I ftnd ciajm damages for their loss. If they 
by the increase of wealth, bids tair o pio | me^. w^h a loss from fire the Insurance (Jo. 
duce a complete revolution in agnculture, woujd n0^ pay the claim if the farmer had 
with the help of machmery, which is already lected proper precautions, 
introduced upon the farm to an extent wnicn lt js our opinion that not one quarter of
supersedes manual labor to a large amoun , j.ke sbeep WOuld be killed by dogs if proper 
and is still daily advancing. those wo precauti0ns were taken, that is, of attaching 
can look back fifty or sixty years wi e I jjep j.G one gheep'in a flock of fifty or under, 
able to judge how far the capital acquire in I and j.w0 ])eps jf over that number are kept 
agrculture has been accumulating uring a dock Would it not be well to compel 
that period, when one of our best agneu - farmer3 t0 take the necessary precaution, or 
turists had purchased and used a i ri mg make them run their own risk and loss if 
machine, for which he paid 19l. ; but He tore- th lect it. Let us hear from some of 
saw that the expense was too grpa, o at mi u jn regard to this suggestion, 
of its being generally purchased or adopted! I y b 88

“Thus we see that while the influx of 
pomilation has largely increased, if not 
doubled, the value of land has acquired a 
corresponding advance, as the same causes

zi ».*,=<. ™ *».»«►
templated by any former generations of sex Exhibition for the best essay on agncul- 

1 Despite, in fact, low prices for turre. We give the present part of it, we
produce, an impetus has been given to agri- I may give more in a future number, 
culture which must still advance, until Eng- Although sheep can make a tag on 

vast garden conducted on poorer pasture than other animals, yet they 
° 1 thrive better and aie more profitable when

kept on good rich pasture. A high and dry 
situation is more suitable for them than a 
low or damp one, let it be ever so rich. 

Remarkable Cases at the Last I They should have excess to water at all 
Assizes. | seasons of the year. In winter they should

be provided with a comfortable shed, open 
to the South, and a yard or field to exercise 
themselves in, as they cannot bear confine-

soil, has broad leaves, and produces an ob
long “fruit,” or burr, (an inch or more in 
length), which is covered with stout hooked 
prickles. Inside of each burr are generally 
tWo seeds lying side by side and running its 
whole length. As this plant is quite apt to 
be found in the waste places of the farm, 
and by the road side, it is almost useless to 
fight only in the cultivated fields. It must 
be attacked everywhere. The ‘ ‘boy must be 
sent with hoe not only in the com field, but 
also into the road bordering the farm, and 
in to the timber lot where the miserable things 
grow. Too often our farmers and gardeners 
make the great mistake of thinking that 
clean culture of that part of the farm which 
is in corn, wheat, oats, or other like crop, is 
all that is necessary, while the timber lot, 
the fence rows, and the road side are all al
lowed to grow up with the vilest of weeds. 
Let it be remembered that the seeds of plants 
have locomotive powers, which in many 
cases have carried the species from one 
tinent to the other, across the broad ocean, 
through a space of perhaps ten thousand 
miles. It is folly to attempt to keep the in
side of a garden or field clean if weeds arc 
allowed to grow up all around the borders.

Our Implement Manufacturers.
Canada has been a good field for the en

terprising manufacturer to develop his 
abilities in. The great demand for labor- 
saving implements has made it necessary for 
every farmer worthy of the name to expend 
many hundreds of dollars in good unple- 

Numbers have spent thousands; 
thus immense sums are annually expended.
Our manufacturers are keen, shrewd men; 
some of them go to the continent of Europe 
to examine and find out any new improve
ment that can be made on any new imple
ment. Others go to the States annually for 
the same purpose. If the least improve
ment can be fdfcnd, it is eagerly sought 
after and adopted here.

Each one strives to be the first to in
troduce any improvement, as it gives them a 
decided advantage in effecting sales. Some
times old plans are adopted, on purpose to 
make a change to talk about, or to create a 
little excitement. In attending exhibitions, 
we have observed that nearly every imple
ment exhibited has some special improve
ment or alteration to draw attention.

None can deny that the construction of 
our implements is as good as can be pro
cured in any part of the world, and far 
better adapted to our use than most of the 
implements made in Europe. In fact, the

o( our importing from Europe, Lolly incfeo.ing, while the A former received eeriou. injuries ot .
enr is finding a market there, and some ha lity 0f ;ts cereal produce is, by the repeal railroad accident near Komoka. The jury
also been sent to Australia. 1 J . bejow its iust proportion.— awarded him $8,000 damages. Another

^er?butriteher from Listing  ̂putting I provement ™ agriculture onl^can account «h when travelling in their own con- ^YrtoTshould consist of good clover or

in a proper metal, or employing efficient for the ac a ng[ nd such large ' The destruction of life or property at I timothy hay and pea straw, and they will
workmanship many farmers found they had improvements, while the railway crossings, when men aPct with due thrive on the latter even though not very

ÆTSi ffî-----
but the law is such that if we were to do so farms of Britain and the cost rence should be treated differently. We sionally for a change
we might be dragged into a a . I farming prove that high farming is should ask for justice and should act justly >^yrfr0°m one half to a bushel per dïy

A great desideratum in some of our ma- profitable The .judicious investment of towards the parties who invest their money makea, a fair allowance. Roots
chinery is greater durability. Our best ^rgeprofi™1”8 SotdTis this understood Mother case was tried that from the novel should be given <daily c*pegUy towards 
S»t^.rre.‘S”itTy,S “£ IJU ten a- 1-11, be get to rent „f nrrivi.g a, a Jeei.i.n, m„,t b. i,v
lXftaprevSreat w. have hLill of in thi, «- purehoao, m Tto “ >“1“ ««== “‘T t”? S'
narticular has been .a novel process of mixing competition, and the sons of tarmers are m sum of betxyeen 400 and .>00 dollars. ine where insufficient shelter is provided;
metals. An American discovered a w'ay of many instances forced to pursue some other judge charging the jury instructed them to I ^ after tho iambs are dropped, they
meltincr steel wrnnvht iron and nie iron to- occupation than that of their fathers. It return answeis to certain questions. On „hm,i,j he fed freely, as it induces an abun-geth™aprocess that was not known. Of is said that it requires as much interest to their answering those questions he declared ^ouklb^ ^ y gQ.ng tQ graga in
course hePpatents bis knowledge. He was get a farm as a Government appointment. the verdict for the defendant. The jurymen the tag locks shoidd be carefully re-
likely in Canada, and we hear that one of Of the consequence of the increase of arose and said : e agree that plamtifl P 8 it saves considerable work and often

leading manufacturers has, at a great P^ion and the improved fanning, the Juki have the m^ys^fo^ Brrithe = ^ ^ a great deal of mCon-

be^nnfngPtouseSthis amalgam inetal/whi°ch “ It is evident, too, that this increase in which empowers him to have certain ques- v e^een=ge'shoul(1 be provided with a number 
is claimed to be superior to steel, wrought population and in the value of land is ac- tions answered by the jury.on which an- which can be used as hospitals
iron, or the best cast iron, for many pur- cumpanied with an increase in the value of swershe was to decide the verdict Tins s weak or sickly one in. A
poses. If this metal proves half as good the produce, especially animal food, which the first case we have noticed where the -n the car> with the owner s name and
as represented, it will give to the manufac- is not so readily obtainable from abroad as jury agrees on one point and the judge iules th=number of the sheep, should always be 
turera a decided advantage. We have not cereals. In 1821 good rounds of beef could opposi e y. » i • used, as they often prevent the sheep from
yet seen it, nor have we seen the inventor. be purchased in Wliitchapel Market at 4d. A person was placed m the Asylum in ^ claimed by persons who are not the

This patent business tends to make the per lb., which could not now be had for less London to prex cut h>m from interfering in and by the aid of the rings an ac-
large shops more numerous, and the small than double the money. And this enhanced an election^ He escaped twice from the nt can easily be kept with each sheep, 
ones fewer, as a small manufacturer cannot value of the product is, of course, another Asylum He prosecuted the parties who ^ ,f ^ .g found to produce weak 
cope with the larger ones in paying great consequence of the increased value of the caused his detention, and received one shil ^Qr fleece &c., it should at once
prices for testing new implements or new land, and a powerful stimulant in the ad- ling damages. ______ 1 marked for sale; and those which are
inventions. I vancement of rent; so that everything con- « TliAAC found to be most profitable can have their

---------- Inected with landed property tends to in- Bllgllt 111 Fruit TrCCS. good qualities credited to them and treated
its value, and that value gives no The cause of the blight that has been so accordingly, 

sign of diminution, but rather the contrary. d;sagtrous to many trees during the past By following 
Of largo weeds, this is one of the most I “Then, the increased and increasing seasoll) we attribute to the lack of moisture, the inferiorand keeping only the best, always 

generally met with in the neighborhood, wealth of the United Kingdom is patent to pear trees bligfit more than apple trees be- using a good ram and feeding and caring lor 
Like others, the old proverb is to it very everyone who knows anything of commercial cause they emit more moisture from the the Hock properly, they may be wonderluUy 
applicable: “One years seeding, ten years affairs; and this is not confined to trade and jeaveg. some varieties blight worse than improved in a few years with but very 
weeding.” Along fences and by the road commerce only. The agricultural classes others'from the above cause. little additional expense,
side we meet it everyday, and its means have in many instances accumulated wealth The best preventative is to plant such va- Shearing should be done as 
for scattering its seed abroad are continually by high farming, and having discovered the rjetjes as are least liable to blight; secondly, weather xvill admit, and should be well done.)
extending the evil. The ripe burs adhere to grand secret of farming—namely, that the dj„ or plow the ground, and keep clean.— as it adds great to the appearance ol the
whatever they touch with their pricklers, more money expended judiciously upon the Underdrain the land. Excessive moisture slicep. Each fleece should be carefully
cattle bringing them clinging to their hair; land, the larger will be the produce, and .)revents a proper growth of the roots.— weighed and the proper xveight credited to
but the wool of slicep is still more liable to I consequently the return. Thus, the limited Trees on clay soil are less liable to blight each sheep, and those which give the lightest
be the means of disseminating them than I quantity—in fact, scarcity—of land at all tban trees planted on sandy soils. x weight should be fattened for the butcher as
any thing else. We often bring them ad- I times in the market, whether to purchase or --------- -------------- soon as possible. The weight of fleece can
hering to our trowsers, after a walk by the to hire, encourages competition, which is , . Little Giant Threshing thus be increased in a short time, and the
wayside or in neglected fields, and brushing largely increased by the increase of wealth Machine. profit will increase in proportion; and the
them off, we leave the seed to groxv where in the country. It is in the natural course l tand that great improvements profit on a flock giving six pounds of woo
it is left, making more work in hoeing up of things that when a person-whctlier ^ w. mlde in the construction of this may be double that o? a flock giving only 
weeds the following season. Professor tradesman or otherwise—finds himself m the haxeb We are pleased to hear it as four, as in all animals it takes a certain return
Bissey writes of them as follows in the Western possession of a surplus of capital, which lie ' -n“ necessity among many to pay expenses, and only what goes beyond
Farm Journal, in reply to a correspondent I does not wish to employ in trade or com- there is g bfve a threshina- machine that can be called clear gain.
sending him some of the seed With other I merce, he looks out for land to be disposed good farme • Would thus be About shearing time, lambs should be ex
seed for identification: of, which he purchases less for the rent it for their own woik as amincd.'and they will often be found covered

Of the first one, the sender says “it is a will bring than as a safe investment besides enabied to keep theirMarms cleane with ticks; these should be destroyed at once
new comer, is very troublesome in corn fields giving him a standing in society that no have fresJ1 thle, . , % th cboose ’ Miller’s preparation will destroy them m a
and gardens, does not trouble small grain other kind or outlay can procure. The dc- ^r“ht^08tn^ mfaeturer is send- short time, and at but little expense
and is a great nuisance with sheep raisers. ” sire of possessing a portion of, or something Mr ^ 8 Any animal suspected during the year
The specimen, upon its arrival, proved to be connected with the land, is a principle m- !u8 ^®nl£ voïtohis advertise, sliould be examined, and means taken to
the cockle-burr, (Xcmthium stnnnoriwn. ear herent in mankind; and we see it displayed tu da s " . j . ^lumbcr I effect a cure as soon as possible.
COhiuatum.) It grows usually in most rich'by all| classes in society, from the poor • ment in the Ao\ember numoci.
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ended to at onc®' . .ivin„ their The Telegraph, at St John’s N. B., m an I raiai The number of ammals exl”^
;eyha8 rite° Aimther method is, to interesting description ofthat Pr®™’^Sa from all parts of the Dominion during 1873, 
ing water all except the full details of the quarries and piaster mi WM M follows:

' ^ î tw uel comfortably warm in Hillsborough. In Nova Scotia and New Number. ' alue.
l) ^ and tLIiubbing them Ary with Brunswick are the only known deposits of .... 8,782 $922,233
rtSlüEd willRseldom M * gyp»»SKV......... «,« «

Thefs.ÆttrArrfr;. ss-;:-4» ®'g;
-A-™—. TS'S,„i„di«..eiiteon ei.d.,^

fe-5SSES
in Ontano this autumn, there were L,ue at least of $900,000. The mills at Hilsl- foUows: 

rded large sums as prizes for en- h are actually employedun its manufac- Horses
«rement of agriculturists. Similar ™ }=ut its financial prosperity is impover-1 Cattle,
38 wore awarded, in the other provinces ^ * the duty levied on it, when manu-1 Swine
”e Dominion. The heads under which - -he^by ^ ^ United states, where the sheep
e prizes may be classified are Live stock, , -nci al market is. I Other Animals
n Crops, Horticultural Pr°ducts and V QF POtXtobs im one year. These imports are not large, but they

a view to the improvement of agricul- a second crop of good fine potato . MH fas mlnv each day. The total ex- compared with that of Canada, the hottest
than in giving prizes for a bunch of car- large brahma cock. been fully as many eaen y _ n wiU . Y. . Bummer being 85 in the shade; theor beets, and a bushel of potatoes or 1 An Knglish poultry breeder is informed, I port of ^app es r^^ ^ Bourcher alone weather is very mild now. We have had

A liberal encouragement of the Bvahma cock is on Exhibition the reach 2 .00 1 g Theso figures show 0ne light frost, not hard enough to freezefee ts »B_iiy needed » not the 8”™g 3» t.rhimth.e.orm.m, weight ol twenty- ..et,on oi the oount^._ |B B. C.
Æ£~“l0Æfe°t«v. bY.Ï.1. el twopoundn TATimics ,, K. „o.,«»oo.- Mu<k Columbi. eom«»ond«t wiU
5jrj6S»S&tr»t1C65 ».

""l ^ tbeWtm,,. of Agriculture ££ empping U the £
^d lrdand for the good and sue- Washington. harvest is one of the best secured for many us ^ d Wo find the wheat is set

Inculture of afield of turnips or grain, states. ^ years, and the weather for «vmgtt^ lin* in a row, the majority being
LttiS‘o,crmSLT,bTSr,s:bsTS-u.‘sa '.•».» -- -natter*#»»

m‘ °< lh° tr.7,;“«,0'.SdTr £‘ucl,y..............|S:«o a»;»» «2," “fÆ 4 «J «„ ,m .• be V »
Si quantities of farm or garden produce. ^chigau................... ^,800 513,500 >louble that of any season since^he nudge ^ ^ ftnd rt concerning

Sr : : S5 5* C0U",',''BD',
orthy of honorable record andpnzes Nebraska................... 427,300 that Weis had'to be imported from I the farmer and the railway.

EtrStbEt^n,^ to-ter t jge'neX

r/tonics of no little interest in the agn- I Texas cattle disease still exists at I lt may be good, if we ]u g Islanders I smashing the wagon to atoms, the
tFsraz^ *- “SxrÆ st srsJ^-rcc.a2a»3. ^arssr ™, rss :pt

In anoth { the^iudge.s of the prize belonging , slaughtered by Professor I sure they never werein a bette P P and took as much precaution as
armsoTmeXers of the Banffshire Agricul- ^’$7 tt Massachusetts Agricultural ?ion to face the poming winter.-A John (>thor ’per8on would.
mral Society, Scotland, this autumn. e (;0nege,andex-tiovernorHydewhohave gone I Telegraph. ____ 1 Now_ 8ir> 1 wish you to publish tins, aa
lo not expect our Canadian farmers can fob mfkc an examination I he ^ 7 Henlock Young, of Guelph township, ou 0iaim to lie the farmers’ “Avocate, and I
low in all respects the example of high iioners have examined two of the suspect Mr. Henlock You g, i apples f,,ant to know if we are to be killed on onr
fanning of the agriculturists of Bntain ; of beef cattle belonging to theiD.mock haB Ven the Guelph ^ a I ^" grounds without any just reason.-
bnt the success attained to these ^lould ^ ancl pronounced , wtoch are a cun ty. 1 „ear the , hBVÇ met with manv narrow escapes from
«--4: »STT9 ^sSsar.w^Tg»

5RïSS,;E*=^..io. ajLMStfe-s“h,t ïs^œM* asirfir ",tb“u‘ 8 7*,

‘^-rsr* =d'S,s.^ïïiabb.....oai,-J-s-;- Ï ,1

^1* h^VbyWthf^on oHrouS ^ "Ï exports of animals. (least, curious.____ _____________ (safety. G. II., Dorchester.

through which we have just passed. If sue- ! The drain of animals from Canada into toe l ^ Practice '* - Under this 1 ar(j wull awarc that farmers’ lives are

SS.SVÏZX&Ji-rtr “rt
well:—The English wheat croijof 874 - lows;_ xahie of exports. of the trick from the first seller, one dtk h^e ^ ^ sendthe fanner.

5;..*, v»................................................

much reduced, or even below the average ................................................ The party who sold the hops was cquafiy »» 8 every dangerous place InEng-
It may be judged, that on the well-cultivated .............................................. 1404s 017 rmilty -thp main difference being that iand the crossings are by means «f ™fce:
and heavier soils the yield will be ge^e y I 1873.......... ........................ . ' . , .L-tmcnt buyer was deceiving strangers, ", L neigh-1 In Prance the protection ^rom da^p
very large; but that on a certain lut un- rapid progression in this departaent y deceiving an.l wronging his ncigt \ guards at each crossing.-Ed. 1
known proportion of these it w^cm | there is ~ to befiev^that «4 farmr,
S vt?uSSdbsya deffint cro^ Ju be ' ere long the exports of this

{c., 1874. icultiirai (E-orrtspoitittntt.
1874.

BROWNELL’S BEAUTY POTATO.

-Mr —As you wished to know last spring, 
when advertising the above named potato, 
what the result would be from different sec
tions of the country, I give you the follow
ing ;—

I received from you half a pound; it had 
twenty eyes. 1 made twenty sets, put them 
in a moderately rich loamy sod. They 
the appearance of the Early Rose for rapid 
growth and early maturity, but for length 
and strength of stocks they resembled the 
Garnet Chillis. When dug there were one 
hundred and sixty eight; three or four of the 
largest weighed almost a pound each. Ahe 
yield was decidedly beyond anything I have 
had in the past and anything hoard of in this 
section. My wife cookeS a few for the 
table, and we found them quite satisfactory.

The Japan Teas you sent never came up.
J. Roadhouse.
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agricultural exhibitions. the post with sm»U staples, and as a general I then is the average yield of barley much

“S î&AS^L h.X 3M
old scotch woman that went along inches, the fifth to be a 2 by 4scantling spiked dian barley is much sought after for malt- 

witn the regiment to fight, broom-stick in 0,1 top of the posts. A set of spring wire to >ng.
hand—“ not that I can do ony gude, but to be put in about every 25 rods, to allow the We do not say to our readers, sow barley 
let ye ken what side I’m on. ” wu-e to contract in winter and expand in sum- and not wheat, but we advise you to consider

I want in the first place to corroborate the £7„We Z6 af<snce that.does not re- with us if it be not advisable to sow less
statement of J. W. Smith, regarding the wWWlan ltle bre?z.® of wheat and more barley - to depend less on one
crops around Ottawa. It is a very fafr and Ndfîefhomës or Ltüe Z thmwTt & Variety °f grain' Welre the high price of bar- !?thou,rii thCr0PS?he bLy no.means a In Ithe first place it costs les^to build this Z ?erely adventitious, it would be unwise 

H gh thc weather haa been ex- kind of fence than any other; second place *? change our crops in consequence, but 
eremeiy dry. much less to keep in repair. We will now the demand for barley has been increas-
, . ~80 .want to say something about Town- 8u,m the cost of material required; say 25 rods !n£ *or some time; there has been an increas-

smp Societies, and I am pleased with the will take 66 posts, at 9 cents a piece would be ing consumption of malting barley in Eng- 
side you take in “the matter. We have kept Ho. •* wire $5.00, 264 feet of 2 by I land, with an increasing advance in its price
up a Society m this township for several 4 hemlock scantling at $8.00 per thousand compared with wheat. This is fully shown bv 
years with spirit and success, although we I , ,bte, $2'l} omr 8-t springs 40 cents; the reports from the English markets Malt 
get but ittle aid from Government, Ind l M Parley formally was^oM ^England for
^Jdb/ Snoy(Iba* °Ur+ aMual Exhibition setting"^ pisU and putting onwheZiUtm ^two-thirds the price of red wheat; but 
Ontario and thffr +v,° vZ township m ah0"* $5-00- The whole cost of 2> rods comes for, the ,la®* tw0 years it has been within
""ST0’ jnd these, I think, do equally as to $22.45 We will sum up the cost of a .few «billings per quarter of as high a
much good, if not more, than the larger so-1 the same number of rods of rail fence the Pnce- 
cieties. I here is one thing that I would timber it takes to make rails for 25 rods is
like to get some information on—whether it worth about $33.00 the splitting is worth $3.00 December Oil tile Farm,
would be best to give up judging field crons I «taked and capped there will be other I , ... ,,
altogether, and have samples brought to the m, ,al1; $39 00; and say nothing about ,“J thla month we have the shortest day„
Exhibition instead? Some think it would I ™akln£ blocks, hauling the rails and putting I °' . e year, and then the indications of a 
as there is so much expense and dissatisfar-’ t me-upl a n*ce bttle sum of $16.55 in favor coming year in the lengthening days. In 
tion in sending judges arounA Perhaps von r, T m °Ur Canadlan climate there is not the same
or some of your readers could trive snrnA lu. I ' . . D. J. Thomas, | pressure of hurrying the work of the farm-
f------ " ° *** labor that we experience at other times, and

well designed for the

i
ever it is practicable, taking car- «.
be not too much exposed care tU Use lukewarm wateÏÏnwatëri C°ld«N 
is injurious. To prevent ir8’^ choked with dust, itPës nëedSfH 
have frequent washing. Not ml , l
them forSfhe-1SitlllS necessary. AiJuhis cows and lived in 
th^tw^eirbeauty> we should 3<*al years, sustaining 
that their beauty is not concealed Hof game and the sale ol 
of dust- sealed by e owned 30.000 head

!, and ranging over 
mily of nine children,

i

i., 1874.
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msnth. ShMr^ZHCht°tahp4deat chÜd is a" 

siderable tim- - jCOck has devote is can rope a steer, kil 
herd He u t d ,money to bufid Wangle a dog at her a 
blond parcba8ed several head of » house is a nail keg, i 
rr , ^r.0m ^Ir'. Cornell, of Ithaca "> while in the pantr 
Mr has been usmg a fine Bates bull °K * fil!ed with silver pi 
Mr. Alexander, of Kentucky n le, it is for coin which 
purchased animals from many ntL ®es; He will not tal 
breeders. His sale oueht to j* lte> but is a’ways rea< 
chasers who want good animals. The bouae

as family is low, bui 
three rooms. The fa
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WINTER FEEDINC
>een the habit with t 
icle in an impove 

e entire winter mar

have you provided 
cow.

al; and yet, as a rule, milk is hërder t-d ,*7 f ZvY
the country than in the city if a oe^! 1 * Y Z
unfortunate as to have no cow P Eï “re Per than haj 
having the milk delivered us thT$ -mUfch ,°f^h? ?at,te,r,’

milk be not considered a favor VC T-l} T n o?"'
The reason is that farmere who of .11 A 'ittle ,ab°r wlU « 

should have a bountiful supplë If1 L°r h7SeS ata“uch
SS«r.s^h,dr “p S&q & t!r,
that are mëtAiëëîn /v°m *¥ Summer ' this finely cut food, 
f00(j ^ ° the yards entirely <Mi ?r\)f animals tobefet
J&zz S3 K, *f «-a-au. * Tb“.S “Æ

_ The htlLSg cuU.dd!h«ï”3d Tl?” ”.Î*1’ “
;îô•;=rzzr^r r-s -d i r■ “a -* fô Æsin'ï, pÆv,s/r;XS,s «âl
GïL‘,Tïftl;o‘‘Hte‘h™“JS$ mG’°lFhî,XG ”™‘vt ™‘’Zihs-sssy1

and beÊeve vou wilïhav^ë116^ ^e-hope U° not yield as heavy a crop as they did in season throughout the winter and the stock ‘1,^? thaî she doles out grudgii ne bushel of this mixl
at Ottawa nex^vear Tf >!°0 ^bitmn some years ago; and as a remedy for light that has been properly cared Jor till the Zk decreasing quantities of very hone small feed o

™i*n.^z„o,‘i",rpzT’.r°5f fcîigr.oT.rh™,"* “ »"«-*“« hk=Mv « c.™us r"--"-s-*

of our coat of a different nMt?rn tu ëtlf Tlë, • n chan6«-. properly ventilated. An animal, though cow. She is a machine that responds to 1
other Perhaps von miv «— +haU th® n Thf ^ la’ besides, something more than the getting the best food, and in proper quanti- demands upon it in exact proportion toff
too often and too lorn? Fnl t0° S00n> h Tu "6,! agnculture,necessary in order ties, cannot thrive without the1 necessary perfectness of construction and the caret

ten and too long.-Ed], that the cultivation of the soil may be fairly warmth; and with that needed accompani- 8t«wed on its working parts. If warmly bo J THB Yorkshire r
remunerative A judicious political economy ment a less quantity of food is necessar y. - h.berally. w-th plenty of rich food,! , , '

inquiry . of the Legislature is necessary to the pros- Food is needed not only to support the body possible, succuhmt vegetable. * sev-eral classés of 1
, SIR,-I have a valuable horse which has a Pen y ° the nation’ and in ^ke manner supplying the wants caused b?the inœs^t havingt*ab^danc" oTricfm it > ^ feta* b—'“U
huraPtgr°Hing °n itS Sid% 1 think it i» a ZrfiIlds^r?PXcrâhë3nd rCial‘POli1Cy' °! f suh^nce’ and *o add to its If roots cannot be obtLned, San shoOd ïjo and importât!
burst. It you or some of your correspond- if wp c rn.ot 'd Sr Sl f abundant. croP8. but weight; it also is the source supplying the provided, to be given in the form of a t to time into this co
ents would please give some remedy through 1 t cannot. (tl8Pose ot Çur surplus produce beat necessary for the continuance of animal slop; so that the animal can drink if for Us were ma ’e to err
the columns of your paper, I would be very f a talr Paymg Prlce, what will the fertility bfe. Cattle not having sufficient warmth abundance of water taken by the cow a l»rd to them and it 
much obliged. I suppose the sooner it is ■ w .pr0o us? of this the farmers need the more a greater quantity of food largely, not only to the quantity of the m »«d. The -mall Y<
remedied the better. I in the Y\ estern States have had ample proof to supply this want, and consequently much °ut also to the quality, since it enables Betimes called, Prii

when corn only brought them in a return of food is thereby wasted. In providing for anirral to assimulate the products of the f< introduced about 
twenty cents per bushel. the warmth of your stables, do not neglect m<?T .i'-y tha? U otherwise could. tracted considerabl.

[Cannot say without examination or fuller W\th us Canadian farmers, wheat has al- their proper ventilation; without it thev „i- J -Yudo not mean that the cow m » a™' a «mall br
descnption what the lump may be. Most ways been the staple product. We have had must be injurious to the health and welf YnT ,q ;h fl,versified fond and plenty ofliqn and Mr. Mangles
probably it is a rupture^ in >at caselï Produce, at least a better average doing of their occupants. ^ milk, will five milk as rich .marTfoë ou^rt t “maU YoX T

skilled nerso^shm 11 vë SUICrjcally, and a “d demand°!m dr' a’ld have had a Thc cutting and hauling of wood, with the the animal fed on rich dry ’food, wiih only 8 he, “is peculiai
pe 80 «bould be employed, other- ® e and,and fair prices for all we could care of cattle, and any little carpenter work sufficiencv of water to enable it to be paw .deep chest, and she

VefJ mt.y °Se thY ani,'nal- —J- Wilson, 8pap®'- t,ur wheat brought the English gold and repairing of harness are the work of through the animal. In this last case thevs a'ways ready to fa 
Veterinary Surgeon, London], Z <F f °r thp'r fbmvalent, to our cash- December on the Farm. It should ako be a 8Pa11 quantity obta ned will be exceed™ ™ the way of

box. So far, well; but let us consider if season of real eniovment Tl,„ Z,‘!i i rich; but an animal properly kept, and infi «1 bacon, or mec
Sir, - Please inform me through your pa- wheat be the most profitable grain for us to sures of the lone winter’ 1 P ea' flow "f milk, will be found to furnish the el 8ma11 breeds mieht

per if a thorough-bred BerkshJ pig Pîs Ur°w, or if other grain may not be substitm iTshed bv all 8 gS ^ r6‘ m8£8 milk very much in excess of the o, «d symmetrical on
entirely black. P 8 ted, in part, for wheat, to our greater nmfit V r i „ , poorly cared for, however richly fed. y keep one lean

1) IS 1 T[.„ First let us enouire the vS S . P, J This is the time to make up the farm ac- The lack . f milk in winter among the .1. B., Kichmond Hill. of bariev WeZke tlm Zlrt ff rnZ and counts- Fet not the new year come till you erege farmers of the country is one of th r,e„ia the “Yorks
TThe old Berkshire lion was n ml v I l , R P tll. t le report of the G. I. have known how far the farm has for the crymg evils of the homestead. When one i4- That “is a mi

animal Weliave mZr ZtZ '0 hecmmtrv w f Zu thl;oughout last one been profitable, and examine the the farmers learn how easy it is to have. P> breeders a
nnrt-,1 Tt-vk.hiro , n e^er Fet 8®en an lln- he country. We should have had re- expense of each crop and its value Fverv abundance, and that the daily care bestows 1 and most popula
ported Berkshire without white hairs.-Ep.] Ports from the Department of Agriculture farmer should be abTe to say whaë profits arl iaî°toneTms: the?*fter ^ut little difficult 'Unites in a ‘tril

------ | -but great bodies move slow-of bailey the to be realized from a field of when? T Z will be experienced by the housewife in i* le«»f the larSe
average yield has been,as shown by us in last or barley and how much a hush-l Y,f ducing the purchaseof a new cow when needed ed by a cross of th.
issue, from 25 to 40 bushels peracre—sTv I iIIZ’ much a bushel of pota- if circumstances were such that the farm fail. [-r«Ud the 'umbe

The following plan in my view, is the best I an average of about 32* bushels; ofwlmatthe expenses areëledficte^ ^ WhCI‘ ^ th® *') provide one Generally if no better ph. the. 8™a11 York-
as well as the cheapest. Cedar poYts eight feet averaSe is about 22 bushels- a difference in The G^den Of the can Ve extïa- care and ^edlDg *1' e hlh nnT & f'™
long; should cedar not be n nvpni.it Yi the yield of bushels nf lflin favmnf r. î I I he IxArden.—Ut the garden we may couple of the later calving cows, will carry the 6 hair on these spe split oak about five inches in dlam-?*’ t?iCe Were the same price mi 1 f r \ èu Yarl,ey' sleeps, but we hope for a bright and household along till the new cows begin to con» reeYa have these sp
part which go s into the ërmmf ëZi’i Z wo?,ld f mm th-1 Ze ? ' barley Peasant awakening. Securely covered with in during the latter part of winter. At all =n increase in m,mV
either burned or dipped in coal tar which profitable- but hirl ,glVen’ be thf moat their protective mantle of snow, the fiowers i eventa- those farmers who have not already F- Xt was not ti
can be hml at I he' ga ™orks for ^ Trifle Sett price In tbîs m k TTt-8 uthe await tbe enlivening breath of spring. JYr ^ded for an abundance of milk this winter, « breed became pul
Posts should beset six" feet apart, and thm- pTe forZheat ,s $ 60 Z mn ,1 6 hlgh,e8t the present we enjoy our window ganlen all sh-?,uld "mediately do so. Plenty of milk '' he K ghtly A
feet deep Then take the team and plow, and Z°nP • lbs'and for thc more that the winter is abroad Light YT, 8aVe ? ^ v“any ,ways amp,e pay f MY?1bafvl"° “
start with a light furrow eighteen inches from I nf haflcv 1 ' ' i Ut a tbe yiY ' of wheat and moderate heat and watering are the require’ Vir® ?°8t’ a5, stl 1 bave a large margin beyond. he fact that
the post on each side, then a second Z has been given m bushels, and the ments of the winter ffowcrs iri our winZT Mtchigan Farmer- mall bZfT. "ïZ
row good and deep. Then with a shov< 1 bashel.of wheat is tllie heavier, let us enquire garden. The window for the flowers should eed the ^
throw up to the posts, which when done, will I th,e ljn.ce of each Per bushel. In Toronto when nossible have t, smithp™ a» d’ a prosperous texan. icial Q -1
forma nice rounâ ridg-; the posts will now 1„. wheat, s reported as .soidf rom 93 cents tog 1.03 ; aspect Let’ them haveall the lighTthlt In Southwestern Texas, there is a cattle «hires are abouttl
nearly three feet and a half in the ground, when Per bushel, barley from $1.12 tol. 13. InOhioa the few I,ours of sunshine allowt.cn Ti raiser who has lived there twenty years. On n breed, with™
ridged up in this manner its making it awkard go the Pravne Farmer says that wheat sold is as necessary as heat Let the bë', t 1 ^oing there he picked up a dozen cows, and bene. TlTey are“
for horses or cattle to jump over. Now the for cash from 774 to 86J cents per bushel, and moderate kss^lurffig t.be m.me iZM?0 branded them. He had no land, but wm the small white" hi
posts are in, we will take No. 9 wire fasten to 1 barley from 90 cents to $1.221. Not only ' day l’et the nlint=>8h-,vn f," i* tban tho possessor of a wife, two or three children, and jlarge whites being

y y, Let the plants have fresh air when- a few dogs and two or three horses. He kept between the two.
Yorkshires wa. ol 
be fed up to eight 

'bahly w-th much 
Y?0,. c breeder.
'* believe in theeco 
F me large breedi

A WI

or some of yoSr rea°der7cZid giZsoTeT ^ ,,, D~ J~ Thom->
formation on this point. --r, . T. _ ^ . . .
nexTfidl atC\he^Proirinchd*Exhibition the Coming<Year?Cr°1’ ™ relaxation in our labors. Another seasons

hope you will pay us a visit, but I don’t , Even now- in the early winter, it is well to ,the neceaslty of making the most of every 
know how we will find you out in the crowd f°rward to the spring labor, and the . our 18 8uch that they who have been strain-
Could you not wear some kind of a bad™ ?roPs of autumn. He who looks before him, eT®ry nerv.e io.T months need for a little 
and let us know through the Advocate ” ’ 1fl Tira**xr a111*0 ^ —j-j —,ji 1 • I time the unatnnoinor

R. A. Roe, Clarence.
crom Fw ^ t0 tKe exa™ination ^ growing I the (juïïî’tjTôfVts^ffil, natural m?dimproved I ___________  _____
take up theZbiecdand send :readerS ™a,y andbas designed the crop for every part of during the spring and fall has been the plc-
againstthe primtffie VVewLtZ Z Z ffm‘ He kntiwVhat there |8 a neces- Paration for the winter care of stock, and in 

• F l,]7. peautice. vve wish to have such I sity for a variation of crons, and tb-f th- I Dronortmn as wa b„v-  wc.x
in thlZS c p.. 13n°t followed soil alter a time becomes wheat-sick, or po- I preparation, will our labors now be ThYsortir**,e1 - w<*-«—‘«

would look on their task as an honor, and I used, and as exnrc

are

. - - —------------- —.v,.v u.u., ... - ... -----  a little
is pretty sure to be forehanded with his tlm® the unstringing of the bow. But De
labor. The provident farmer has mapped in cember, though a time of less labor, is not 
his mind, every field in his grounds, with one of idleness for the farmer.

I Care of Stock.—No little of our laborsL

pre-

. i crops, and that the proportion as we have been diligent in that 
alter a time becomes wheat-sic* -----

i as

use 1 in this way if 
better than the b 

thc Farm.
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cable, taking care 
i exposed toacrfd^
^vater in watering.^
*° Prevent the !

. needfultu. 
cashing. Not only*L
cnis necessary, A 'Unhis cows and lived in a hand-to-mouth 
eauty, we should Serai years, sustaining his family by the 
y is not concealed vl of game and the sale of sk ns. In May, 

d “y le owned 30.000 head of cattle, duly 
I, and ranging over the plains.
Imily of nine children, five of whom

i., 1874. THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.st, it is 181
small or at most a medium breed, that can be 
fed up to two or three hundred pounds at nine 
months old, and then be ready to put into the 
pork barrel.

The Yorkshires exhibited by Capt. John B 
Moore at the Concord cattle show, were among 
the finest specimens of the pig family that we 
ever saw—Afcm. Ploughma.

pulsation increases to twice its normal rate, 
fever engendered and death ensues.

No animal should be required to drink 
water which the owner himself would re
fuse, and especially so if that animal is the 
cow from which you hope to make good 
butter. It is sufficient on this point to say 
that the pure water is an indispensible arti
cle to the success of the dairymen, for good 
butter or cheese can not be made where good 
water cannot be obtained.

ROOTS FOR STOCK FEEDING.
In Brittany the parsnip is becoming the 

favorite root for stock feed. And its culture 
is extending. In the Channel Islands this root 
forms a large portion of the fodder of the Jer- 
sey. Guernsey and Alderney cows, and much 
of their value as rich milkers is undoubtedly 
due to the .use of this root for a long series of 
yfar?i I* is well known to physiologists, says 
the N. Y. Tribune, how great an effect upon 
the condition of a bree 1 of animals is caused by 
a long period of careful feeding, and this is a 
conspicuous instances of it. This3 root in 
many parts of France is substituted as oats 
for horses, 16 pounds being given a day with 
the best effect. For pigs it is also largely used, 
9 poundsof cooked roots being fed four times 
a day. One great advantage of this root is its 
hardiness; the supply for spring may be left in 
the ground all winter, and in the best condition 
to harvest at any time when needed.

HOW TO FEED PIGS.
I used to keep them in my younger days, 

to furnish meat for my family and to sell to 
get a little spare cash. The kind with small 
bones small ears and short nose, that with 
eood keeping, at a year old would make about 
three hundred and twenty-five pounds of rork 
was mv favorite (the first I ever fattened 
weighed 260 pounds at eight months old ) 
Milk and potatoes are the best food for pigs 
after they are weaned, to make them thrive- 
they also relish a few grains of com as well as 
a squirrel does a few nuts, as they grow along. 
In the season for it, they should be supplied 
daily with fresh green weeds or clover; a few 
green corn stains are also good to feed them in 
their season and the slops and refuse of the 
kitchen with a little meal are also good. With 
this food they should be fed liberally, but not 
to surfeiting, and keep growing right along in 
a thrifty condition till about two months before 
killing time, during which they should be fed 
liberally with more concentrated and fattening 
food. Boiled pumpkins, thickened while hot 
with com meal, are excellent for them, so also 
b iled sweet apples, thickened with meal, and 
sois scalded meal alone; and some people think 
that, for some days previous to slaughterin 
time, they should be fed with dry corn an_ 
pure cold water, as these make the meet harder 
and sweeter — R. Smith, in Germantown 
graph,

No. 5 weighed in 1.290, gained 260, and 
weighed out 1,550. No. 6 weighed in 1,110, >
gained 249, and weighed out 1,360. Total 
gam of six steers fed 17 weeks, 1,260, an 
average gain of 210 pounds 
. Lot No. 2 consisted of four steers, each fed 
m a roomy box stall, in a warm but well- 
ventilated bam. They were turned out to 
water daily at ten o’clock! their stalls were 
then cleaned and littered, and they were re- 
turned at eleven o’clock. No. 7 was fed six 
pounds of dry corn-meal morning and even
ing, and in addition five pounds of chopped 
clover hay of superior quality, and at noon 
nfteen p unds of sugar beets. This steer 
having gained but thirty pounds in eleven 
weeks, his feed was changed t> twenty- 
four pounds of com in the ear, and hay the 
same as before. In the remaining six weeks he 
gamed one hundred pounds. The same gain 
as attributed to the fact that the steer refused 
to eat the meal with heartiness and neglected, 
after some weeks, the beets altogether. No. 
s was fed eight pounds of corn in the ear, 
morning, noon and evening, and clover hay 
same as above. He weighed in 1,130, gained 
210, and weighed out 1,340. No. 9 was fed 
eight pounds of corn in the ear, morning and 
evening, fifteen pounds of sugar beets noon, 
and hay as Nos 7 and eight. He weighed in 
1,090, gained 180, ani weighed out 1 270.
No. 10 had six pounds of corn meal morning, 
noon and evening, and hay as above. He 
weighed in 1.100, and gained 190, and weighed 
out 1,330. The average gain for this lot was 
V 7$ pounds.

Lot No. 3 consisted of two steers, fed under 
an open but warm shed, eight pounds of corn 
in the ear, morning, noon and evening, and 
clover hay as lot No. 2, Steer No. 11 weighed 
in 1,050, gained 210, and weighed out 1 260 
Steer No. 12 weighed in 1,180, gained 230, and 
weighed out 1,410; an average gain of 220 
pounds.

One of the conclusions to be drawn from 
the above experiments in feeding—and they 
were previously enforced and illustrated by 
like results obtained from similar trials made 
the previous Jyear—is that the 
steers do not become used to confinement in 
so short a time as one hundred and nineteen 
says, and therefore the gain that might be 
expected from more comfortable quarters is 
not realized; a fact to be noticed by Ea-tern 
buyers, who purchase Western steers for fall- 
feeding. This may be seen by comparing those 
fed in the sheds without restraint, with those 
fed in the boxes, as well as those fed out of 
doors-the best average gain having been made 
on com fed in the ear in an open shed. In 
regard to beets, the fact seems to be, so far 
as observed by Mr. Lawrence, that they are 
very valuable for milch cows and calves, but 
they do not appear to fill the place of corn in 
fattening steers. Thus, steer No. 9, fed on 
corn nnd beets, gained 180 pounds, while steer 
No. 8 fed on com alone, gained 210 pounds

1 he meal fed was from sound old com of 
the crop of 1871, and the com was of the crop, 
of 1873; and was soft and chaffy. Comparing 
the gams made with those made the previous 
winter.the conclusion is, that when a steer is 
full fed on soft corn, like that of the crop of 
187.1, he will eat more pounds and make more 
flesh, than on hard corn of such crops as of 1872 
When ground into meal, the hard com, how- 

is altogether preferable -the difference 
being simply amatter mastication of and diges
tion. 1 he twelve steers made an average gain 
of 1-69 pounds of each day for 119 days.

Lot No. 4 was composed of two grade calves, 
weaned at six months (February 1st, 1874 )
It required 4-58 pounds of n.ealto make pound 
of growth, while with the twelve steers reduc
ing the com eaten to meal, 10-56 pounds were 
necessary to make the same weight. The in
ference is, that the time to feed cattle is when 
th^.y are young, for with ordinary keeping the 
calves would have shrunk in weight icstead of 
gaining immediately after weaning.

As on exceptional instance of what good 
pasture and corn will do for a thin steer, No 
13 was bought April 23, 1873, and weighed 
620 pounds. He was immediately turned on 
pasture, and, September 13, weighed 1,120; 
was put on corn November 17,th with the 
bunch of thirteen others referred to, képt their 
till May 10, turned off at 1,559 pounds, having 
gained 960 pounds in 13$ months. — B F 
Johnston.
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WINTER CARE OF DAIRY STOCK.

To illustrate the economy of comfort in the 
winter care of stock, I wi 1 state what a long 
and close observation in wintering dairy cows 
has developed. A half century or more ago 
the farmers of New York were less careful of 
their animals than they are now. It was no 
uncommon occurrence then for farmers to let 
theiç,cattle run all winter with no other pro
tection than a board fence or an open shed at 
the side of the yard, and when they did so, it 
cost according to size, 2$ to 2jf tons of hay to 
winter a cow, averaging for 26 weeks 27 to 30 
lbs. of hay per day. When they built barns 
and sided them up with green lumber, so that 
when the boards shrunk the cracks between 
them wore ha'f an inch or more in width, a d 
the stables were so arranged that the wind 
that whistled through these cracks swept all 
the heat radiating from the bo lies of the 
stanchioned cows un into the loft and out at 
the cracks above, the case was not much im
proved. Some saving in waste was effected, 
and that was about all. But when these open 
barns were succeeded by tight ones, boarded 
with matched stuff well seasoned, and the 
stables so arranged as to utilize the heat radi
ating from the cows’ bodies, th-re was a great 
diminution in the cost of keeping. A saving 
of one third of the keep formally used 
effected. Eighteen to twenty pounds of hay 
a day kept the cows in better condition in the 
comfortable stables than twenty-seven to thirt 
could in the old ones or in the open yar 
When tight barns for cows began to be built 
in central New York, dairymen were perfectly 
surprised at the saving it effected in fodder. 
I have, time and again, heard them declare 
from estimating, what I found to be true by 
actual weighing, that a tight and warm stable 
saved fully one third of the fodder formerly 
used in the open ones for a long time so gener
ally in use. I would suggest, if they have not 
already done it, that the dairymen and stock- 
keepers who have suffered from drought 
not in any way cheapen-the cost of wintering 
their stock so much as by providing for 
them the most comfortable quarters they pos
sibly can.

But there is one consideration which should 
not be overlooked in arranging for a tight barn, 
and that is proper ventilation. The owner of 
a tight barn, unless he makes proper arrange
ments of this kind, will soon have what is 
fitly described as a “foul, reeking stable.” 
Col 1 air is not necessarily good air, nor i 
warm air necessarily bad air, although the 
chances are that air made warm by animal 
radiation of heat will become vitiated. The 
safeguard is effective and properly arranged 
ventilation. This ventilation is essential to 
comfort which Professor Arnold so wisely ad
vocates, and every man who takes measures 
to profit by the above suggestions this winter 
should study his plans carefully to gain good 
air without having a chilling current strike his 
stanchioned animals.

WINTER FEEDING.

een the habit with too many to use

ule mlk? U1# dry hay, of which much is wasted
intheoitv ^farder 40 Aied under foot. When corn meal 
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CARBON FOR HOGS.

Turf, Field and Farm says: No observant 
farmer has failed to notice the avidity with 
which hogs, whether in confinement or at large, 
will devour quantities of rotten wood. This 
decayed wood ■'« but a form of carbon; andcir- 
bon being an antiseptic, the instinct of the 
animals leads them to eat it, as the instinct 
of dogs urge them at times to eat grass because 
of its sanitary effect. On one occasion the 
writer had a pig which weighed about forty 
pounds, put into a pen and carefully tended in 
every way. The allowance of food was, with 
the chance offal from a small kitchen, sixteen 
ears of large southern corn per diem, given 
twice a day. Having a kiln of charcoal in the 
woods close by. I determined to try how much 
of this charcoal could be converted, by aid of 
the digestive organs of the pig, into fat, which 
is but another form of carbon. By décroî s the 
supply of com was diminished and carbon 
substituted for, it until finally the corn 
duced to eight ears. At the end of nine months 
a pig was butchered and weighed, net, two 
hundred and five pounds, and the lard and 
meat were of exceptional fine quality.

EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING CATTLE.
The following experiments were made, 

suggestion of Mr. Flagg, Lawrence, commenc
ing November 17, 1873, continuing seventeen 

weeks, and endin' March 17, 1874.
The steers, fifteen in number, were shoit- 

hom grades of medium quality, bought from 
farmers of the neighborhood the previous 
summer, and were, with the exception of No. 
13 and two calves, past two years old.

Lot No. 1.—Steers Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, 
were fed in the lot with thirty others, with
out shelter of any kind, 24 pounds of husked 
corn in the ear in boxes, and timothy and 
clover hay in racks ad libitum, they also had 
ready access to water at all times. No. 1 
weighed n November 17,th. 1,120 pounds, 
gained 160, and weighed out, March 14, 1,280. 
No. 2 weighed in 1,100, gained 230, weighed 
out 1,330. No, 3 weighed in 1, 200, gained 
160, and weighed out 1,360. No. 4 weighed 
in 1,500, gained 210, and weighed out 1,36a.

years

ever.
COWS—THOSE THAT PAY.

A good cow costs but a trifle, if any more 
to feed and keep than a poor one. The dif
ference in the value of their product should 
be credited to her as so much interest on 
her estimated valuation. To illustrate :—If 
a cow simply yielded enough to pay her way 
and nothing more, she is worth only what 
she would bring of the butcher. If another 
yields a net profit of $20 a year more than 
her keeping, she is as good as $200 at inter
est. Still, farmers are sometimes so negli
gent of their own interest as to sell their 
best cows for a mere trifle more than one 
that is nearly worthless. This is not as it 
should be ; and so long as the practice is 
continued the stock of the country will de
teriorate. A good sentiment is expressed in 
the couplet 1 ‘Beef a poor cow ever, sell a 
good one never. ”

One cow of a herd may be dear at $200. 
Different cows in same herd, with the same 
feed and treatment every day, often vary 
100 per cent, in their profits. Weed out the 
poor, perpetuate the good. The stalk of the 
wild apple may be made to bear the russet, 
the greening or the golden pippin.

Imported cattle, or cattle taken into an 
entirely different climate from that in which 
they were bred, seldom show the same de
gree of excellence as they possess at home, 
unless given special care. Old cattle fre
quently die before getting acclimated. This 
is strikingly illustrated by shipping them 
south, especially in the spring of the year, 
if the animal is fat. The arterial system 
first takes cognizance of the change ; the
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A NICE PUDDING SAUCE.super-
evidently closely ral 

mall breed had been exhibited in 
EROUS TEXAN. , Cla83’ the aspiring intruders

Clal authority, withdrawn.” The 
lexas, there is a cattw hires are about the same size as 
there twenty years. On n breed, with smaller heads and 
d up a dozen cows, and bone They are called better feed- 
had no land, but was the small whiter, but not quite so 
wo or three children, and large whites being a short interme- 
>r three horses. He kept r'etween the two.

Yorkshires wai of great size. It 
o® fed up to eight hundred pounds 

rnuc*1 profit. It was ‘Prolific breeder.
L leye *n the economy of keeping 
fc the large breeds. We perfer a

Mix one cuP sugar, four teaspoonsful of 
corn starce and just cold water enough to 
dissolve thoroughly, then pour on a cup of 
boiling water and let it boil twenty minutes 
or a half an hour. Then add two teaspoons
ful of good cream. Flavor with currant, 
strawberry or raspberry juice. In making 
sauce if the flour is just as good as corn 
starch. Use a little more water than the 
recipe, so as to allow for boiling away.

*5T Many Canadian laborers have left the 
farms and workshops of Vermont lately on 
account of reduction in wages. They find 
more encouragement at home
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„ -t +Vip West, we should follow, 
?nTme^ure, the usual plan of feeding cattle 
in the fields in good weather, and allowing 
swine to glean the droppings. »
scarcely anything is lost, and, provided the 
animals are kept secure from storms, there 
ilno questioning the economy of the 

corn is cheap and labor .scarce ZÎ hÙh TÎie question of how to feed

tMs^e"

to selling the grain and burrnng the straw

men in the West think this the per-

TBCE
1S9 of Agriculture, of which he was ft 

editor. The experiments were midi 
a piece of old pasture of many year’s i 
ing, the soil a sandy loam, with a cl* 
subsoil, and his deductions were as f< 
That potatoes, as a fallow crop, were 
exhausting than any other without til! 
manure, and that barley 
succeed better than wheat after potsjj 
That beans are the most valuable i 
new land, and that the fertility of sui 
depends for its continuance greatly 
number of bean crops planted on 
that the oftener they were grown on 
better were the succeeding crops e 
kinds of produce, and that three su 
crops of beans were followed by a 
ordinary produce of wheat. He al 
that successive crops of white corn 
structive of fertility, and that tim 
crops will reduce the land to a foulj 
profitable condition. He also asa 
by the experiment that beans and h 
ternately, and beans and wheat, all 
nately, were the two most pn 
courses ; and lastly, that five crops < 
and one of wheat not only yielded 
profit, but left the land in the veryl
dition. . ,

On new land, also, as is well ki 
every farmer of any intelligence, 
the most profitable crop that can hi 
On the other hand, turnips, cabh 
potatoes are declared to be the i 
profitable in any course of croppi 
yet, what would the farmers of su 
lands as those of Norfolk, Sun 
others of the Eastern Counties, do 
the four-course husbandry? And! 
the supply of animal food be provio 
out green crops ? The number of c 
sheep kept in Arthur Youngs 
much smaller than at present, but « 

had learned to know the value 
crops, although they were chiefly, 
a» substitutes for the bare faUo* 
materials of which, with the help
manure is manufactured, besides k<
land clean by hoeing. There is an 
ment in this respect, in the valu 
and green crops from the inCM 
sumption and enhanced value of U 
indeed, of animals of every kn 
farm, by which the profits oft* 
well as of fattening are rendered 
munerative. A good deal of W 
withdrawn from the cultivation 
produce, and laid down in grass, 
Fn Ireland; but this
any decadence or diminished ferti 
soil, and is in consequence of the
value of pasture land andi^

The encroachment continues, and the

I to hard cakes with each shower creep 
' I higher and shut off more and more water 

from the ditch, which in a few weeks or 
months at furthest, is absolutely useless 
except to carry off the surplus surface water, 
if .1,0 gides be pared off tne water will

"’JCSIaS dbei> cultivation. I for a while. This takes place more
sWBtjeg?: 1 or less when the ditch is cleaned out, and s°

The advocates of deep cul- "operation becomes a frequent necessity. 
jOCvrjT tivation will read with satis Vo“n.’,s. Horn l New Yorker. 

faction the following remarks made at a 
lucent meeting of the Maidstone (England)

CRIOULTURAL

, beans

, , . making manure on the farm.

SSPlllSIi
qu'icker would ‘the mailer which u^’ert.Vfoint of ^W»T,“iL''<>The'li.ÏL R"““ïïkm-
tLey.or perhaps theirgrandfathershad placed firstmade good, and so the ™ood their **”“]**• UWn this subject, and it is
to the soil, become soluble and the food of Man must feed the ^Ffed the soil reaFy tlTecesiry now to more than call atten-
seeds which, had been placed in that soil I joint; nature originally fed the y not necessary s ciai object of point.

hv animaf for«e orthe foFce of machinery “ fund them ? The history of al conn- ^orn out farms.
TheTSht Plough by turning over the sod ^ answer8, Very few Man first
or by breaking it up, but whatever they did, I p0Verishes, and then, by the sod
their object was to let in the air In advo- PQd COstly means, «fertilizes the ^r“t are 
“L.iL cultivation, Mr. Barling sald How quickly the farmers of the est a ; = 
tbatff they broke the soil low down- he b i l1lg their land to that state when this 
tod not say turn it over-they altered the Bihzation will be the a1-impo.taut 
condition of that soil; they render it warmer egtion, the decreased and constantly de 

the whole. If they laid the thermo- creasing averages of gram per acre will tell.
“I*^ ... tv,e iand it would be found that the I do not mean by this that the time ha
™et1er and the deeper the soil was broken t come in the West when F has become

PJK.’TStfSi’â» favorable »*££*!*
-jS? K ÉtmarM «.al

th=t has been thoroughly and deeply worked interest on the investment to save caretuuy
■„"KXwllr«£n6'Moirto.‘w» «"ni “iarifom tffcauvÆ**<»« *•**•»*»** »***.■-*„„

SSS=SrJ5;K-..=«'5^; ™«55"S5X-5 SFéiSçiys'ëâss-h" -- isSiESEES? SSââ-

% ,è-i 355 S5S5 s ** F,* v&rs&srrz ssless true\ and it must be within the expen- crop m so Aveu au p none other fPate .F® other known means than in-
encVof multitudes of the readers of the "^s soVeat 7burthel to the soil in S^ mFlÆon or starvation, by the 
Rural that it has been demonstrated ovei ura* foots for plowing under, or the l^icious cu ^ There la no doubt 
and over again. Who has not walked its tops aim ^ wiU better support Grille working horses or any other am-
through a meadow which some one perhaps decompo o growths; none so that, like scanty feeding will have

SK-85S*ss5r*8Fisir's!SS.»
,uohc,op;*' “v^r;rs,X3

ThOLSSsyuSû»,s- »ïs.g i"f-i"°“ï :t°:;.'Tth-'r° fi?p’w«r —y‘'.Ct'jsÆp»; »... a ■
likely if the ditch had been newly dug, the summer e « piowing under the sward tain...“““^e inevitable result. This com dryest sea®FJ Is^SG or $384 «1

^iFÉItaE1

surface.

We acknowledge that all flesh is g , 
let us also remember that all grass us man
ure Nature fertilizes the earth by the 
direct decay of vegetation. It is the pro
vince of the good farmer, while reaping the 
reward of his well-bestowed labor, to see 
that the refuse of the farm-manure- is 
faithfully applied; it may not always be
done to the best advantage by ^ ^ beFn 
nlication of grass as manure. He has been

repays’ to naturnegonly the proper interest 

which she demands.
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‘ * Before the machines started a commis- 
is appointed to each, whose duty it 
ke the time in cutting down the 

d the cause, 
but the

Sir
the spring months a lot of 40 3tnt? nJ™8 V»° ^^ ^1,0 oeneraily got annually. The cat- plot, to note every stoppage an
tSSSSg SSÎ e £« C»w «. «..Weeing •&.££ ™ SgSZXSZZ R

pasture was particularly rich, the lot made foui c^lds There are generally, clear, and to maintain order, which they did | |
great progress, part of them are now tied up, olds, and two yeai . <,# L w u and politely. The mechanical jury and
and will be ripe to sell off about the month however, one 01 when °8 calves the practical jury appeared to keep apart,
of December, There is also a Leicester meet exigences, but tiTroughout tlie two days tÈe trials

Prises were given for the ÇJ-gJ- S.thlSrt ShorihJ end portly SSL"5

SS:0=SeS. Thlrimen o«by sheep «"JTT'SS SSL K.'taïïL .A kept up from the thot theejlnbitors sc«,»«lto h.k.pt in
farms were entered in competition; an t e b wel?known as prize winners at the local best of the heifers. The cV ®lt8throueh ^“Vh^horses employed were sliort-Iegged,
judges were requested to have regarcl to the étions. Tups Pare added periodically suckle their dams. They are kept through Thfc« ^^XfZmaU, about l&to
general condition of the respect to cleaning, gouthern flocks. Part of the stock are two grass seasons, and sold on wnen n» s /n hfinds With a pair of these activeManuring of the fields, and result of manage- hem Bouthem^floc, s ^ ^ ^ as three years either in December or in^the Jt ^rize m^hine cut 2 acras of
ment, as shown by Pr°h.^cnfc.r,0P?o®fg^^ lambs and partly as shearings. For two or spring months. The st»1* * f ^ thia atout crop in 65 minutes, and several
and green crops; to the state of the h™9esal three years past Oxford Down tups have been high character fl^ty ^ ,nachines did the same work in about the
steadings as regards order, repair, and amonfefst the cast ewes, and the. produce has farm. In the entcring ipo • game time The thought occurred to us as
ness; to the state of fences and gates, and b|)ld off {or feeding. A small Cheviot proprietor offeis to advance y î ^ wy saw them walking away without _ turn-

F^ffissîï&as:

was likely to flow from the competition, ^ bei fattened are sold to the butcher. \ Express. with, it will be seen that nine machines were
the following are the particulars respect g , « I * trial of reaping machines in France T?n»li»Vi makers five from Am*ÎÜ tLu !» which the premiums were O.-i-Mu «»•>«»« CJ - » E.gh.h «r.cul- "„t"l ofbS.£S.
awarded. th? faTcm In Z time of the re tural journal gives the following account of a aÎI were self-delivery. The

Corskellie. — Mr. Leslie, Corskellie, * from the ground last the great trial of reaping machines at Sms- h don,t take to any but automatic
was awarded the first prize of £50 The “0/“n°al,d the laving down of the crop I sons, in France, at winch there were some rg The readers of the Agricultural
farm of Corskellie is situated on the right spring there wSe formed over 10,000 American competitors. As® Gazette are so well acquainted with the *ork-
bank of the river Deveron, in the parish of , P' §’■ tl leading drains were how these affairs aremanaged in that conn . f reaping machines, that we do not
Cthiemay It is on the property of the ^ . deen and the ride drams 3 feet deep, try, and the care whfth is taken to make the ^ be intcrestm# to enter into I
Earl of ^ife, and is tenanted on a lease whole {jeing laid with pipes. The cost trials efficient tests of the machmes, 1 - details of the contest, nor to ca1jal<?R”dd
of nineteen years. The sanitary arrange- , h Worb was £111. The steading is instructive. , ..... . mishaps through encounters ^ltiibowdw»
ments at the farm are excellent. The “ “ 8ituated for the working of the “ ‘ Concours regional or distinct shows, ftC(1 big aton0s put down „
stables and byres are causewayed, and have it waq built over twenty years ago. I are of annual occurrence through > Suffice it to say that Messrs. Horn y (
side drains leading into main drains running ^ortoTSe or bal^ oMheIqT X being supported and mostly manag^bj cntered four/ worked three machmes, 
along their centre, and emptying themselves * , to the turnpike road, and the dwel- Government. Of late severalsuccesstul Mcasra- Samuelson two, and Messrs.How
into a tank in the manure yard The sew- ^ is a little to the south thereof, attempts have been made *o make these „d t each had their own

;a neriodicallv pumped upon the manure ;n 4.v,e form of a square, concours international, and as tne vovern bad the two competitors, \V. A. wood wroheap8 or usedin making a compost. Water ^he fading ^ gjtafomrt a^squa^, ment ^ ready to bear the expense they are 0aborne. ho other American com-
is introduced into the steading by gravita- "Inch t fading is about 78 feet in likely to increase in number so long as ex titor, Johnstone, had hit' ^tn
tion and the supply regulated by ball-cocks Tt is a double building,two roofs rise- hibitors are willing to take ^e trouble to the gr0und, but withdrew from the contort,
at all the drinking troughs. All the houses !enf ' ,h t wap having sheds for six attend and incur the necessary expenditures. rumored that ho was afraid of th° ^*8

ell lighted from the roof with cupola in§ *h® boU hoi7se openinf to the outer Some of our leading English makers of reap- ^ d cropa. A11 the machines made good
lights. It should be kept m view that the ’ id andopening into the square afyre ing machines, ‘ t aloaUve all 0ther work> antl *he W°1rS*’erf0ctyCalThe8 inanner,
steading is contrived for a partly feeding and Jf™catt a Stable for seven horses, a make a.stand, determined to leaveaU othe- ^ been deemed perfect >manner,
breeding stock. Provision is made for f°nr,, n^eandla servants’ sleeping apartment, shows to agents, and to put m an appear howoveI.( m which Howard s interaaiaondifferent classes of stock being kept entirely îif^orth’wmg has a length of about 120 Luce at Soissons only, a1’ wont through the heavy and thejdd
senarate from each other, and yet within ontains two double byers, each were looked forward to with more than or portion; markod it out for the front ranK._
easy reach from the stores of supplies. E.iery cattle with a turnip shed between dinary interest it the finial tri.Û the sielected inachmirawe
nrovision has been made for the successful ^‘ ® - ble byre for ten calves. The “ Upon arriving at Soissons, tne nay do orAered to follow each other, in order to give
management of the stock, without waste ^X.’i f tlie nortl amfwest wings is occupied fore the competition, drove to th<3 farm the jury a better opportunity of examining
M space or labor. By assiduous attention The east wing has a selected for the tnal, and certainly no bette^ ^ Jr el£tiv0 qu?Uty of the «h^ng; and an
everything is kept in perfect order, a result i i.7 a^out 90 feet and contains a double place could have been se ec ec . . osen to I excellent plan it is, for t er® mv the
which, it is evident, cannot be attended by ^ eight cattle, a single byre for eleven wheat in two flelds. e which a*(^e an<^ 11<JI10., ? *be
T “spurt” of activity to suit an occasion, bvreforeightor nine calves, and a commence operations 70 tr crop was not uniform Attheclose of the
The land is managed upon the six year's c°^ » /fnlb ofhoraes The south side proved sufficient, contained about 70 hcc- 1 two sections of the jury and the
Jhdt the rotatmS of crops being three ^î quare is enclosed with a detached Leâ (175 acres); the wheat was strong, W^ Pcommissioners retired to a teirt.jmd after 
gaasses, two white crops, with green crop Adding containing poultry house and other and a good deal laid in P^es jc estimate Uour or two spent in 5i”"!X ^ith a
fntervening. The farm is in sixteen fields, “ and a byre for eight calves, the yield at quite 6 qr. an acre M.Des awardg were mado known, literally wito a
varying from eight to forty acres in extent. ^f Tp south-corner of the square there is boves is a line specimen of a French farmer |louriah o£ trumpets, a military bemd havmg 
Thefmanure isa'l applied to the green crop. detached milk-house, and between it young, active and lntelligen . I beg engagCd for the spectacle, bJ*
Farm yar,l manure is applied to the extent also buildings a water reservoir, was to be seen either in the com er the beet o( ladles . and gentlemen being
of 20 square yards per acre. To that is add T- a causeway pavement in front of the root, and the house most Eue I gathered in the spacious te .
ed from 10 to 12 bushels bone-dust or well There is a causeway^ ^ Uquid ,g partly large> vummod,ous, and such “ Mr. James Howard, of Buford, wm
ground bones, and about 3 cwt. superphos- to form a compost for top-dressing, lish farm^swould woald con- the tirst îedhi^aft^a biglil^coSpltaent-
ates or dissolved bones as a stimulant to the OP wans 0f the square are only seven farm and others we cou . thorough who hfîlded him> “*®r. f x f\nuch cheering,
braird The farm vard manure is scarcely . . arrangementg under the vince British agriculturist f ary address, and amidst

t «te"

5STJÎ AfSvÿSé 1T5U —s% l*5tosrs»ra»ia

”“t»! *,mc°e.ïi*e “reUtion, nod ttorei. ,””^1 ritiXkJMt upon the "‘îS »nd" Mi”“pkigüiif’s

judicious cautiomnapplymg the proportions f the excavated material. The stones occasion there- wer0;1 juries, one »'.i- 'f i ^ of the firm of Samuolson A Co.,
SffiïStÆ
;x“iajsr^ sa-
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half of the animals breef on the farm are mere a

short time.” He adds that he is now aiming 
at 1,000 bushels of onions per acre, then a 

, of carrots or turnips, dr 500 bushels ot 
iy potatoes, or if straw-berries, 12,800 

quarts, or 400 bushels per acre. The amou nt 
is not wholly impossible; as w-e have known, 
under our own observation, this rate on two 
thirds of an acre.—M. Y. Observer.
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IPRIZE FARMS in SCOTLAND.
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; A Fisher Capturing Its Prey.

, We have many bird destroying animals 
in Canada. In the older settled parts of 
the country they are becoming extinct ; 
■till we have too many foxes, skunks and 
weasels among us yet for our profit. The 
wild cat is now rarely to belieard of. The 
unimal we now show taking its prey, the 
fisher, is still a greater rarety ; a friend of 
ours in this city, however, secured one in 
Muskoka, last year. They are something of 
the nature of the weasel, but about as large 
M a oat. Perhaps they may be more cun
ning and stealthy. You might easily im- 
agine the sudden spring at the poor birds, 
that are perched in a nigh tree, for their 
night’s rest. The heavy fall to the ground 
is, alone, sufficient to kill the bird ; while

comes richer. But let us come home to the 
practical. What is the effect on our dairy 
land? It is getting better. The longer it 
has been devoted to this interest the richer 
it becomes. Here then is additional evi
dence, taking a general view of it. But 
dairy land is made rich by top-dressing, it 
will be said. This is true. And in this 
way it is continued unbroken for many years 
if not permanently. But then this is no 
more than nature’s own way: she top- 
dresses annually her grass lands — lets the 
crop rot down to nourish the succeeding 
crop; and so on till she has a deep, rich soil, 
sometimes many feet in depth, as in our 
muck beds, where a coarser and ranker 
vegetation accumulates.

We thus have an answer to the heading

of timothy per acre being realized, for many 
years, the last crop as good as the best. The 
land was the ordinary drift soil, cropped 
with grain principally, for many years. 
Withouj; this retention of the aftergrowth, 
seeding (with clover or timothy) would 
ally last four or five years, and then require 
replowing.

Here is a clear case (it was done 
own farm) of the principle of self manuring, 
natures way. It was often objected to leave 
the fine after-growth for the frost and the 
snow to rot down, when it would afford such 
excellent fall feed.

when it was first cleared or at any subse
quent time.

There was no fertilizers used 
manure one year on spots that needed it, and 
every other year a dressing of plaster, a 
bushel to the acre. The whole of the after
growth yearly was retained; not a hoof was 
permitted to touch the land.

This is encouraging. Farmers are begin
ning to get an inkling of the benefit of pro
tecting their grass lands and enriching them 
by retaining part of the crop, or rather by 
not denuding their land so much. Here an 
annual crop was taken and nothing or little 
given back to the soil Land may thus be 
made self-sustaining. Grass, instead of im
poverishing, enriches it. It is only when the 
entire, or nearly entire crop is removed, and

save some

a
usu-

on our

. But it was this very 
course that continued the meadow, and kept 
up the yield full and profitable. The coat of 
grass protected the roots. It afforded pabu
lum, and that of the right kind—simply a
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A FISHER CAPTURING ITS PREY.

he fisher, being of a more supple nature, 
ares as little or less than a cat for the 
all, more especially when it secures such a 
rize as it now securely holds in its mouth
nd by its claws.
The skin of the fisher is very valuable 

DOES GRASS IMPROVE THE SOIL?
We hear it asked sometimes whether grass 

nproves the land. That it “runs out” is 
immonly observed. The subject is a very 
iteresting one, and not difficult of solution, 
here are meadows in England centuries old. 
he prairies and savannas are older still— 
)W old is beyond the memory or researches 

man. These are indeed permanent grass 
nds.
Here is pretty clear evidence that the land, 
stead of becoming poorer or exhausted, be-

of our article—grass does not impoverish the 
soil. Thus if its growth is returned to it, or 
its equivalent is given, the former in the 
wild state, the other under treatment. But 
this former or wild mode can be em
ployed in a modified sense by the dairyman, 
and with success. The principle of self- 
enrichment, as with the wild lands, is of 
course a matter of degree. How much less 

annual growth would sustain the prairies 
it is perhaps not so easy to determine. Half 
the yield might have done it, but it would 
have been done at a corresponding expense 
of the richness of the land. Luckily, wo 
have some dates for estimates.

Where part of the crop is yearly re
tained to the 'land no greater than the usual 
after growth, we have found it sufficient to 
continue the yield unimpared, about two tens

land laid bare to the frost, that there will 
be deterioration, and then only of the yield, 
and not, apparently, of the soil.

We have it not to remember that we ever 
knew of the run-out grass field to be poorer 
than when it was seeded down, and generally 
better.

Although the crops noted above were 
pretty uniform for the thirteen years the 
land was ’mown, not increasing in yield, 
yet the soil was increasing in wealth all the 
while; and though not suited to an increased 
crop of grass—perhaps because some of the 
constituents were not sufficiently abundant 
yet growing a heavy yield of grain.

We are thus, by leaving the aftergrowth, 
constantly enriching our land for immediate 
and subsuquent benefit. Remember there is 
benefit at once and all through the operation.

reproduction; and it afforded it at once; it 
was there in the spring, close to the ground 
and in immediate contact with the roots. 
This did not hurt the growth, but added 
itself to the regular crop—adding about a 
third in this case. But the root increase, 
forming a dense sod that excluded weeds and 
afforded additional protection against the 
frost, that is, the decayed root matter or 
humus did in connection with the living 
roots.

When this sod was turned down, wdiich it 
was after thirteen years’ growth, it proved to 
be a heavy one, leaving the surface mellow 
and in good condition for the seed bed. The 
crop of corn, oats and potatoes which followed 
wrs the best crop which the land had ever 
produced. This by considerable. This tes
timony was that the land wras richer than

an
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The leaves require fresh air and sunlight, 
and perform their functions perfectly or im
perfectly, as those elements are adequately, 
supplied. If, then, we would meet the re
quirements of nature, we must adapt our 
mode of pruning to the climate in the natural 
supply of these elements. In the humid 
climate, and consequently deficient power 
of sunlight, in England, very open heads are 
required; but it will not do in this country 
to run into the opposite extreme. We 
should sooner expect to develop, children 
into healthy, robust men or women, crowded 
together in an imperfect ventilation and 
poorly lighted room, than expect to devel-

Upon the other hand, in a very wet season 
the roots keep near the surface of the soil, 
and as a matter of course do not come in 
contact with near the amount of plant food 
that they do in a dry soil.

In addition to this if we have even a very 
short season of dry weather, when crops are 
in such a condition, it makes them suffer 
much more than if the season had been rather 
a dry one from the spring. I have noticed 
this fact repeatedly in my experience, and 
hence another season will work for complete 
and thorough drainage.

Suppose I give you a few short papers up
on the practical results, and the lessons of 
the last season as I,,have learned them?—By 
J. M. Smith, in W. Farmer.

There is no expense for the production worth 
speaking of, and only the expense of harvest
ing to secure the crop—nS plowing or work
ing the soil, no saving and putting on of 
manure, no expense of seed, but yearly 
good crops with decided improvement of the 
soil—Indiana Farmer.

a crop is removed, there would be no diffi
culty in raising from thirty to fifty bushels 
of superb wheat from every acre that is 
adapted to the production of this sort of 
gram.—Æ Y.

f

harden, (Marti and ^orrst.
FIFTY BUSHELS OF WHEAT TO THE ACRE.

The average yield of wheat per acre 
varies largely in different States. In some 
States, acording to the statistical re
ports, the average yield amounts to only 
nine bushels. In New Jersey it amounts 
to about thirteen, 
counts of crops must be considered only as 
approximations to the actual product. If 
the average yield per acre be represented by 
thirteen bushels, there must be hundreds of 
acres which yield only four, five or six 
bushels, as is known by actual weight of 
the grain that a great many farmers raise 
from twenty to twenty-five and even thirty 
bushels of beautiful grain per acre. Such 
approximate accounts of the wheat crop 
reveals certain impressive facts concerning 
the cultivation of this valuable cereal, 
which should arouse tillers of the soil to 
a careful consideration of the immense loss 
sustained both by the proprietors of the 
soil and by the Government in consequence 
of such meagre crops. Bountiful harvests 
not only renders tillers of the soil more inde
pendent, pecuniarly, but they tend to argu
ment of the Government.

It is an impoverishing policy, in more 
than one respect, for a farmer to pursue that 
system of management which will return 
him only, six, nine or twelve bushels of 
wheat per acre; as the expense of ploughing 
harrowing the ground, putting in the seed 
and cutting the crop with the reaper will be 
about as great when the yield is only 
eight bushels per acre as when the product is 
forty and even fifty bushels. Land in a per
fect state of fertility will require about two 
bushels of seed wheat per acre. The pro
duct may be eight or ten bushels. It will 

pay to attempt to raise wheat at such a 
costly rate. The productive capacity of a 
large portion of the tillable soil of America 
can safely be computed at forty or even 
fifty bushels per acre, provided the land is 
tilled as it should be, and as it will pay to 
cultivate it. It was of common occurence 
when the pioneers of our country first re
moved the forests, to hear of forty, fifty and 
even sixty bushels of beautiful wheat to 
the acre. Even at the present period nu
merous accounts are rendered every season 
of the actual yield of large fields in which 
the product is represented by forty, seme 
fifty, some sixty and a few more than sixty. 
Here then, is an impressive fact, which 
furnishes an instructive commontery on the 
cultivation of wheat.. The pioneer farmer 
of Western New York, was wont to cut 
down all the timber on the given area of 
ground, let the trees, brush and all remain 
for a few weeks until the weather was hot 
and dry when the ground would be cleared 
by a huge bonfire, the surface thoroughly 

and one and a

X PRUNING FRUIT TREES.

Dr. H. Clagget.in a communication to the 
Rural World of the respective merits of high 
and low pruning, remarks as follows:

practice of pruning down low heads ope healthy, long lived, fine-bearing fruit 
and close planting is, I believe, of comparati- trees in a closely-planted, low’ headed 
velvrecent date—has hadand still may have orchard.

TheOf course such ac-

1

Views on the Hudson River.
Contin tied.

We give here two scenes lower down on 
the Hudson than those given last month. 
Jessup’s Great Fall’s are just below the con- 
rlueuce of the Hudson and Scandagoa 
rivers. The following description is from 
the pen of B. J. Losing :

“ We followed a path down the margin of 
the roaring stream some distance, and re
turning, took a rough road which led to the 
loot of the Great Fall. From Jessup’s 
Landing to this point, a distance of more 
than a mile, the river descends about one 
hundred and twenty feet, in some places 
rushing wildly through rocky gorges from 
eight to one hundred feet in depth.

“ The perpendicular fall is seventy-five 
feet in depth. From its course back some 
distance the stream was checked with 
thousands of logs that had come down from 
the wilderness and lodged there. They lay 
in a mass in every conceivable position, to 
the depth of many feet, and so tilled the 
riveras to form a safe though rough bridge 
for us to cross.”

Below these falls, and 2$ miles above 
Glen’s Falls, are the State Dam and Great 
Boom.

The dam was constructed in 1845, to fur
nish water for the feeder of the canal which 
connects the Hudson Kiver and Lake Cham
plain. It is 1,600 feet in length. About 
two miles above the dyke is the Groat Boom, 
thrown across the river for the purpose of 
catching all the logs that come floating from 
above. It is made of heavy, hewn timbers, 
lour of them bolted together raft-wise. The 
ends of the groups are connected by chains, 
which work over friction rollers, to allow 
the boom to accommodate itself to the mo
tion of the water. Each end of the boom is 
secured to a heavy abutment by chains; and 
above it are strong triangular structures to 
break the ice, to serve as anchors for the 
boom, and to operate as shields to prevent 
the logs striking the boom with the full speed 

.of the current. At times, immense num
bers of logs collect above this boom, filling 
the river for two or three miles. In the 
spring of 1856 at least half a million of logs 
were collected there, ready to be taken into 

all side booms, assorted by the owners 
according to their private marks, and sent 
down to Glen’s Falls, Sandy Hill or Fort 
Edward, to be sawed into boards at the for
mer places, or made into rafts at the latter,

Heavy rains
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many admirers. But with careful observa- 
ting, experienced fruit growers, it has had 
its day—run into the ground, and the sooner 
it is buried out of sight the better for the 
success of fruit growing. For it is progress 
backwards, downwards and in conflict with 
the natural laws of tree and fruit develop
ment.

Every tree and plant we cultivate grows 
and developes according to natural laws, 
and requires for its high development, 
certain conditions. To obtain the best 
results we must seek to find out the best 
conditions and work in harmony with and 
aid nature in supplying them.

Every tree and fruit are made up of ele
ments ool ected from the earth and air. The

NOTES FROM TUB MARKET GARDEN.

The growing season is nearly over, though 
I see the late cabbage, turnips and celery is 
still growing, and the celery is making a 
splendid growth within the last few days.

The season has been a favorable one, with 
the exception of the drought. Well, says a 
whole army of our readers, is not the drought 
sufficient to ruin the season’s crops? Well 
yes! I suppose it is, unless we cultivate bet
ter than most of us do. But 1 am satisfied 
that if we cultivate our land as we might, 
and ought to do, it is very rare that we could 
not counteract the effect of such droughts as 
we have in the State, sufficiently to give us 
at least fair crops.

? *x I

not

sillIS
*

harrowed (not ploughed) 
half bushel of seed wheat put in. An 
ordinary yield would be thirty bushels of 
clean and plump grain. A fair crop would 
be spoken of at forty bushels, and a first- 
rate harvest is fifty bushels without a weed 
or thistle or particle of chess among the 
growing grain. If an acre of fair wheat- 
land now covered with heavy timber be 
cleaned in the same manner and seed wheat 
put in about the first of September (from the 
first to the tenth at the North), the propri
etor can rely on the yield of forty bushels of 
choice grain with almost absolute certainty, 
provided he sows choice seed. This fact 
furnishes a correct idea of the natural wheat- 
producing capacity of the soil But most 
Americans are so grasping that the most
fertile ground that can be found is soon elements collected from the earth are collée- I would rather have a very dry season, than 
badly impoverished by injudicious manage- ted by the roots and pass through the stem a very wet one. A diy season is generally a
ment When a forest is cleared, every tree and branches into the leaves, where they hot one. A wet one, upon the contrary, is
and stick of firewood is removed instead of combine with the elements from the air, generally a cool one.
being burned to ashes. In this single crop from which the common vitilized elements If land is thoroughly enriched and well 

. of timber, the fertility it has required age's pass to the development of the tree and j cultivated, the crops will endure a great deal 
I to develop is carried off the field. Then crop fruit. The roots and leaves, then, being the of dry weather before they will give up and
: after crop is grown and removed without re- chief working organs of the tree we should die. 1 he roots will run deep and in every

turning one atom of fertilizing material to see toit that both these classes of organs are direction for moisture, and in so doing they . ,
i aid in maintaining the original fertility of supplied with the conditions best adapted to find plenty of plant food to nourish them and ^e^j^pf^'X’south America, wa* lately

the ground. It is a difficult and tedious pro- the perfect performance of their functions. ; as soon aft the rain comes they are realty to me<|e jnU) Kn la^(1 Ne„r a hundred head of
cess to renovate a field that has been com- The important inquiry, then, with every ! get the full benefit of it, while the half ()X(.n w(.re .hipped upon the steamer a"d taken
pletely impoverished by injudicious manage- fruitgrower as well as cultivator of any plant , plowed land, and the half cultivated crops fr,,m the Argentine Confede ation t- London
ment. But if the precaution were observed should be—what are those best conditions? are in a condition to get the full benefit of in twenty four days. On th. ir «rival they
to maintain the fertility of a rich ground by With the confident assurance that, in pro- ' nothing. In the mean time the discouraged I were in such g-<vl condition thataft-r a week «
returning a fair equivalent in the form of portion as he supplies them, will be the owner places the blame in every conceivable 1 rest and feed, they »*re f"r 1“£» 
some kind ©f fertilising material every time measure of his success. ! place, except just where it belongs. S4o in advance of their c it in South America.

for a voyage down the river.
.mil melting snows filled the river to over
flowing. Tie great boom snapped asunder, 
mil the half million of logs went rushing 
down the stream, defying every barrier. 
Ihe country below was flooded by the swol
len river, and thousands of the logs scat
tered over the valley of the Hudson from 
Fort Edward to Troy.

!

IA correspondent of the Cuuntru Gentleman 
nays that a way to banish rats is, plant asphodel 
near the bam or stable wehre th y are, or put 
some in their holes. Rats have such an aver
sion for this plant that they will quit the pre
mises where it is. If they are in tira ns or in 
cell -rs, scatt<r sulphate of iron (copieras) in 
their runs. The copperas should not be dis
solved. It is our best and cheapest disenfect- 
ant. The sulphuric add burns their feet, and 
they leave in a short time, without dying. 
Thi< will be appreciated by every housekeeper 
that has had to endu e the stench of a dead 
rat.

THE CJREAT BOOM, HUDSON RIVER.
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!Dec., 1874.FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE186
from the surplus of other dishes in process
°f InthTfirsT place, observe always to lay 
vour meat in the bottom of the pan or pot 
cutting the meat up, or if a bone, cracking it 
weir. A lump of butter adds richness,.but 
ia not necessary. Select such herbs and 
vegetables as you prefer, cut them up
small and lay over the meat, with a very __ _______________
little water and a cautiously small piece ot Itoink you got in-
salt Cover the vessel with a close fitting '"igh games last month
lid and set it by a slow fire, this avili draw to do for s-metime, so
out all the virtue of herbs and roots giving

different flavor from what is im- & t ryin/ them before?
parted by putting the full q ^ , çT) give you any more. I
water in at first. Turn the meat f 1 equ - suppose you are all
ly. When the gravy produced is almost I vsU thinking about Chiist-
dried up, fill your pot with a sufficient quail- maB presents these days. Let me whisper a 
tity of water to make soup enough for your worj ,n your i ar : Mr. Weld has a beautiful 
tamilv To a large shank-boDe of beef three picture—a ahromo-lithograph— called * The 
uuarts or even one gallon is not too much to Wanderer,” which he is giving every old sub- 
h, 1 rctiber who sends in one new subscriber. Now,

wL y.- rr » a-..,». « o* £*. r.;,br si Skiateitsta1
to cool, and skim thoroughly from. j have hear(ffrom Willie Kutherford, and
Put it on again and be sure not to dish it up w E punning and James Andrew 
unless boiling hot. Be careful to add s. I gqueezer, who wants to come into the family, 
and other high flavored condiments sparing- right; squeeze in, Andrew. And I have 
ly. Every table is supplied with a salfoellar heard from Hattie Haviland, who finds tlat 
and castors, so that a deficiency in these ahe also has a hole in her packet, and Minnie 

pects may be easily remedied; not so an Jarvis, who writes as follows : 
over quantity. If other thickening than the 
vegetable used, is deemed advisable, brown
the flour for all soups save chickens, veal | Dear Uncle Tom,— 
and oyster soups.

run it through a chopping-machine ; grate a 
little nutmeg and clove; also a small piece 
of cinnamon, if liked; mix them, and also 
salt and pepper, with the meat: two yolks 
of eggs may also be added, if handy. 1 on 
then know with what kind of meat your 
sausage is made. More veal and less polk 
may be used, and vice versa, according to 
taste.

tfCLE TOM’S
69 COLUMN.

INNIE MAY’S

very
department.

Minnie May’s Scrap Book.
To Keep Cellars from Freezinig.—A 

friend of ours, who has tried it, says he 
prevents frost in his cellar by pasting the 
walls and the ceiling over with four or hve 
thickness of newspapers, a curtain of the 
same material being also pasted overthe small 
low windows at the top of the cellar, lhe 
papers were pasted to the bare, joists over- 
head, leaving an air space between them and 
the floor. He reports that the paper carried 
the roots through last winter, though the 
cellar was left unbanked, and he is confident 
they have made the cellar frost proof, 
-whatever paper is employed, it will be 
sary to sweep down the walls thoroughly, 
and to use a very strong size to hold the 
paper to the stones. It is not necessary to 
press the depressions of the wall; every air 
space beneath it is an additional defence 
against the cold.

Burning Chimney.—If it be desired to 
extinguish the fire in a chimney which has 
been lighted by a fire in the fireplace, shut 
all the doors of the apartment, so as to pre
vent any current of air up the chimney, and 
throw a few handfuls of common salt upon 
the fire, which will immediately extinguish 
the same. The philosophy of this is that, in 
the process of burning the salt, muriatic acid 
gas is evolved, which is a prompt extinguish
er of fire.

Home Made Candles.—Many of our 
readers in the country will find that candles 
can be made economically, by mixing a little 
melted beeswax with the tallow to give 
durability to the candle, and to prevent its 
“running.” The light from a tallow candle
can be improved in clearness and brilliancy
by usuv small wicks which have been dip
ped in spirits of terpentine and thoroughly 
dried.

Roasted coffee loses its strength if left 
covered If you have no rc< Made purposely 
lor keeping coffee, then keep it in a tin 
fruit can with the lid on. This is a very good 
substitute.

Transferring Pictures to 
Coat the glass with varnish and balsam ot lir 
in turpentine, then press the engraving on 
smoothly and evenly, being careful to remove 
all air bubbles. Let it stand for 24 hours, 
then dampen the back sufficiently to allow 
the paper to be rubbed off by the forefinger, 
rubbing it till a mere film is left on the glass, 
then varnish again.

Cookery. the same a
Christmas is com- 

ming, so we must be 
looking about for 

^ puddings and pies 
and other holiday cheer, so I will give a few 
receipts of that kind this month. There is 
one thing which I wish particularly to draw 

* your attention to and that is
MIRTH AT MEAL TIME.

Everybody should plan to have pleasant 
conversation at the table, just as they have 
good food. A little story-telling, a little 
reading, it may be of humorous things, an
ecdotes, etc., will often stimulate the joyous 
elements of the mind and cause it to act 
vigorously. Try and avoid going to the 
table all tired out. Let all troublesome 
topics be avoided. Don’t scold domestics. 
Don’t discipline children. Think and say 
something pleasant. Cultivate . mirth, and 
laugh when anything witty is said. If pos
sible, never eat alone. Invite a friend of 
whom you are fond, and try and have a good 
time. Friendship and friendly intercourse 
at the table whets the appetite and promotes 
the flow of animal spirits.

neces-

res
Byron, Oct. 14th, 1874.

I have neglected writing to you until now.
I To-day was Jacky’s birthday, and he is three 

mould on bread. years old He wante 1 a birthday cake, so
Inquiries so frequently come to me re- sjster Hettie made him one, and I bought the 

garding the nature of bread mould, that it | candies
may not be amiss to say a little here by way i j)ear cousinSi we have had Uncle Tom and 
of explanation. Mrs. Uncle Tom—I do not know whether she

Moulds of all kinds, no matter where, ig Minnie May or not but I rather think she 
when or hew they grow, are plants. They -g _and the little cousins out to see us. We 
belong to the great series of flowerless plants, had neither swing or croquet, as tome of the 
.. r,. 1 to the L-roun of Fungi. In common with other cousins offered him if he would come 
many of the low forms of plant life, they and see them, but we had a lot of good melomi, 

Y , ■ ■ ii__ nf delicate white threads, land we enjoyed ourselves with them. We
consist pi me p y ,, substance w uld like to have him out again to go for
which grow through and cm the suDsta ic . tg and t his fingers full of burrs, as
which affords them nourishment. Jak^f { ^ mine’_ and fhen we would have jolly fun 
example a loaf of bread; when the moul kin„ them ont. But I am getting sleepy,
first begins growth, it is by sending myriads ^ g Your loving niece,
of these white Aliments through its substance ; Minnie May Jarvis.
these threads absorb nourishment from the 
bread in much the same way that roots do 
theirs from the soil. After these have grown 
sufficiently, the fibres near or at the surface 
develop the “fruiting” threads which we 
know as the “blue or grass mould. Under 
the microscope this “blue mould is seen to 
consist of thousands of minute colored 
threads, standing upright, each of which | 
bears at its summit a little mass of exceed
ingly small globular bodies, which arc the 
spores or reproducing bodies of the plants.
If these spores happen to be blown upon 
bread or paste of any kind, they very soon 
begin the growth of the white threads first 
descending. The round of life of a mould 
plant, then, is this:—First the spore falls 
upon the bread, from this grows the mass ot 
white thread (known technically as myceli
um) and last from this grows the erect 
threads which produce the spores again.

Mould grows best where the air is 
moist, hence drying the air in the pantry is 

of the steps in eradicating mouldiness.
Strong sunshine seems inimical to the 

wth of moulds, so let in a good amount

puddings.
<8(jET.—Half a pound of flour, Jib. beef 

suet chopped very small, one teaspoonful of 
salt; mix these with just sufficient milk, or 
water, to keep them together. Boil it two 
hours and a half in a basin or cloth. Half a 
pound of stoned raisins may be added.

Sweet Sauce.—Half a pint of nice brown 
piece of butter the size of a small 

until it becomes froth;
sugar, a
eg": beat with a spoon 
stir boiling water into it until it becomes the 
right consistency, then add half a glass of 
wine and a little grated nutmeg. Keep it 

the fire.

PUZZLES.

283.—Very soft my first,
Very hard my second ; 
And my whole in sticks 
Rather sweet is reckoned.

un-
near

Custard Apple.—Pare and core 12 sour
it on them A284. —I am a pair, yet only one.

And genera ly found alone;
With mouth of brass and lungs of 

leather,
I can blow for hours together.

2«5 —Mv first is in vine but not in grape,
My second is in twine but not m tape; 
My third is in now but not m paat, 
Mv fourth is in t-low but not in fast; 
My fifth is in rhyme but not in reason, 
My sixth is in time but not in season. 
My wh 4e is a flower.

280.—A Puzzle Inscription :
J. aeka ndj

Illw E. N. Tupth eh illt oge 
Tapa ilo fwa T. er Ja ckfe 

lildo wnan dbr Oke H. I. S. C row 
Nan d j il Lea met umbli 

Nga F. T. E. R.

apples; stir a custard and pour 
and bake. Glass.—

Marlborough.—Stew nine tart apples 
until tender, then pass them through a suive; 
8 oz. butter; grate the outside of two lemons; 
squeeze the juice of one lemon; G table- 
spoonsful water, 1 lb. powdered sugar, 9 

Stir well together.eggs.
Yorkshire.—Two eggs in a pint of milk, 

a little salt, and Hour enough to make it 
cneither hard nor soft, (in short, just right.)

To be eaten withBake quick, in a long tin. 
butter and sugar mixed.

sheeps’ hearts roasted.

Having washed the hearts, stuff each with 
an onion parboiled and then minced fine, 
two tables poonsful of bread-crumos, halt a 
teaspoonful of chopped or dried sage, and 
sufficient black pepper and salt to season 
highly. Press the stuffing well into tlie 
hearts, and, if necessary, fasten a little 
muslin over the top to keep it m. W hilst 
roasting, baste frequently. They may alse be 
baked, but care must he taken not to let them 
get dry Any heart that may be left is excel
lent hashed.

oneMINCE PIE.
One pound finely-chopped roast beef; half 

pound of suet do; half peck apples do; one 
pound raisins seeded; half pound cleaned 
currants; one nutmeg; two tablespoonfuls 
ground cinnamon; one do. ground cloves; 
some mace; one pound sugar; and sw eet cider 
to moisten the whole. Mix and let it stand 
all night; when using add two ounces citron 
cut <p very thin strips.

Plain Mince Pie Without Meat.—One 
pound and a half crackers; three spoonsful 
melted butter; half a cup of vinegar; one cup 
molasses; raisins and spice to your taste, 
Melt the butter and vinegar, then add the 
rest and fill your paste; cover as usual.

HOW TO KEEP MEAT.

gro
of sunlight. ,

As the spores are produced 
almost beyond calculation, it is necessary to 
take some means to get rid of or to kill 
those which are to be found in every crack 
or corner of mould room. Opening the room 
and allowing a strong draft of wind to blow 
through will take out many of them; sulphur 
may be burned in the room, in this case the 
doors and windows must be closed so as to 

for from ten to twelve

ein numbers

»
hidden colors.

287 —What is thh color Edward ?
288".—These hot days Bob lacks strength.
989 —Hand me a pin Kitty quick. te

' m-Cannot you and Dick agree Nelly t a
291.—You will certainly break that kn ^ 

Luella.

it
d

THE BEAUTY, UTILITY AND 
THE ACCEPTABILITY OF SOUP MAKING.

There is no way in which the comfortable 
abundance of the tablejmay be better insured, 
while at the same time a strict eye is kept 
upon economical expenditure of means, than 
by an almost daily addition of soup to the 
family dinner. It is only when concocted 
by contemptuous sobriquet of “slops, so 
often applied to it.

It is surprising from what a scanty allot
ment of material a dainty dish of soup may 
be supplied. Let a roast of beef be consum
ed to the very bone, a turkey or pair of fowls 
deprived of every joint, yet, if tlie careas is 
put away, it furnishes at once the needed 
basis. The French understand this to per-

Sausage Meat. — The proportions for feetion.and we rea<1 ^ " iTever What is the difference between pugilists
sausage-meat are, a pound of lean fresh veal » closed vessel.conta =, ° con_ and hatters?-The former make themselves
andece oTnutLegan Chop^he'meaVfiiie^or tribution the skilful grisette anon supplies felt, and the latter make felt themselves.

keep in the fumes 
hours; white-washing if thoroughly done, 
will prove effectual in most cases. It is not 
a uood plan to paper pantries, as the surface 
of the finest wall paper is rough enough to 

tangle and lodge thousands of spores up
on every square foot of surface. One word 
more: will not every housewife remember 
that bread mould always grows first through 
the bread, and that the blue mould found 
on the surface is but the “fruiting. It 

little to cut off the

reTHE HOUSEHOLD

toTRANSPOSITIONS.

292. —Transpose a thankless person 
mineral.

293. —Transpose what a man 
what stung him.

294. —What word is that 
shorter by adding a syllable to it.

f.into a
en m

sat on into it.
Meat is much better for family use when 

week old in cold weather, lhe 
meat for some

:h
at least one
English method for keeping 

, time has great merit. Experts say, hang 
up a quarter of moat with the cut side up, 
being the reverse of the usual way, by the 
leg and the juice will remain in the meat, 
and not run to tlie cut, and dry up by 
poration. It is worth a trial, and when 
made will be continued.

er
which is Its

helps matters then but 
visible mould on the surface, for the greater 
part of the mouldiness is always in and not 
on the loaf. Never attempt to use any part 
of the loaf within three or four inches of the 
external “fruiting” or blue mould.
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kt.Look ont for prizes next month.
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18•g1 a -RILÆEirS ADVOCATE.THEDec., 1874.
ing infirmity that Annie (my wife) hae,
I forgot to mention before. Sheis veryj 
and although she can hear my voice, to i 
she is accustomed, in its ordinary tone! 
y iu will be oblige 1 to speak extremely 16 
order to be heard. I am sorry for it.’

Aunt Mary, in the goodness of her 
protested that she rather liked speaking 
and to do so would afford her great plet 

The carriage drove up -on the steps * 
wife- in the window was John N——-,J 
face as utterly solemn as if he had burl 
relatives that afternoon.

“ I am delighted to see you,” shriek) 
wife, and the policeman on the oppoell 
walk started, and my aunt nearly fell 
the steps. ...

“ Kiss me, my dear,” bawled my aux 
the windows shook as with the fever war 
I looked at the window John had 

eared. Human nature could stand 
longer. I poked my head into the 6 
and went into strong convulsions.

When I entered the p rior my wi 
helping Aunt Mary to take off her 
cape; and there sat John with his fa<K 
in his handkerchief

Suddenly “Did you have a pleas* 
ney ? ’’ went off my wife like a pit 3 
John nearly jumi ed to his feet. ?

“Rather dusty,” was the response» 
whoop, and the conversation continued

The neighbors for blocks around me 
heard it; when I was in the third story 
building I heard every word.

In the course of the evening my *1 
occasion to say to me :

‘1 How loud your wife talks I
I told her deaf persons talked louai 

that my wife being used to me was notl 
by the exertion, and that she w as gettai 
very nicely with her.

Presently my wife said softly ; .
“ Alt, how very loud your aunt tMk*
II Yea,” t-aid 1,41 alt deaf peroonado 

getting along with her finely; roe hei 
word you say." And I rather think •

Eluted at their success in being un 
th--y went at it hammer and tongs, ti 
thing upon the mantte-p eoe olattem 
ami 1 was seriously afraid of * crowd 
ing in front of the house. Ug
, But the end was near. My aunt I 
an investigating turn of mind, was d*j 
finding ont whether the exertion Of 
was injurious to my wife. So—

“ i mcHii’t talking so loud strain VOW 
said she in an unearthly whoop, for B 

not as musical as it Was when

, , , . v » That 1 Before I could say a word or lift a finger to

city, of which we have heard so much. bleness which rooted me to the spot with ap
prehension, he wh pped off the shade, then the 
old burner. In a moment the lamp was a

I noticedTwohttleboy^on their way to school, "““it is a mercy of Providence, sir, that I

ment when you shut me up in the pantry. | cross whine. ^ ^ Mg hand in a kind and the ’ gratification of preventing, makes my

A lady meeting a girl who had lately left I ^Qhf mvermfodTJemmy, don’t whine; it ^Thinking might be ^d^.^Ibwvfod, ^1

her service, inquired, “ Well, Mary, where j8 a great deal better to whistle.” , ‘lon« .Y. he' wasF'lightly twirling thé new
do vou live now ?“Please, ma am, I dont And he began in the merriest way a cheer it off, foi he was n„nt y k
live now,” repUed the girl, “ I am married. | fu] boy-whistle. . whistle °“e* There’ sT'you will feel thankful to me as

.. I„ London no mnn think, of Making hi, I "0n°i pu* Jïp SnYmK S'lk'iHw ï'ïo minin',

his calf-skin gaiters. Vfh»8e,t,°u,. trv aml the whistle will drive the you for it.”
black ? ” quietly responded Uncle Abe. „hine awav ’’ He atruck a very elective attitude. _

' and the last I saw or heard of the “ Payment ! of wliat consequence is that.

togSed bythe old man, who ^lemnlyre^ Bear Hnntillg In Russia. make'yéua'‘presenUdu”"willingly. 1 am a

Touswhob^me enfonce ^th ™
_____ I Russia and its inhabitants, it appears to tie a a done. The price is three

In a country town in Illinois a few evenings ^én^vfo^tmwY^to teZZTol vence-ha/penny, or t'-e shmings a dozen I 
since, at «panorama of the. Bible, * little "^but when we come to consider the know you ^ Yo c"when youme
eight-year older sat wrapped in admiration at glze and population 0f Russia, we can under- ® { the humer. But. that
the best scene until the picture ot Jacob and d ^ there m be Very advanced civili- «nJ°y™8vtkff . th *hI ant sorry to f ink of
Rebecca at the well appeared, when he looked „ well as wild country. » Pood mÔÏLfog sir If at any time, no
up and said: “ Pa, did you see that picture ? The accompanying sketch depicts a bear it. I£’ ^t'ervai by some incon- 
I’ll just bet five dollars they re Grangers. | hunt in one of their immense forests. Bruin, matter how long , y

UNCLE TOM’S SCRAP BOOK, up,

Two young ladies holding converse^er a
‘CFitY^es, as if I had been melted and 

poured in.”

BETTER WHISTLE THAN WHINE.

I
“ I shall not pay

A gentleman in Massachusetts, being threa, 
tened with a contagious disease, said to Ins

«awrAwr, «rera.
me; you’ll catch the scarlet fever. Willv, 
standing back, looked in amazement upon his

wxaaszz ^
did you hug ? ”

)

On a toombstone in South Caro ilia is the 
following beautiful tribute to departed woith:

Here lies the body of R -belt (rordin,
Mouth almighty, and teeth aekordin;
Stran.er, tread lightly over this wonder,

his mouth you : re gone, by

/ was
young. ,

“ It is an exertion,” shrieked my V
“ Then why do you do it ? ” was th 

ing scream.
“ Because because—^cou can’t h 

don’t ’’ squealed my wife,
“ What ! ’’ said aunt, 

road whistle at the time.
I began o think it time to évacuait 

mises; and looking around and seel 
gone, 1 stepped into the back parlor, 
k lay fiat on bis back, wilh his fe< 
angles, and his body rolling from »S 
with his fibt poked into his ribst 
agonized expression of countenanoi 
uttering a sound. I immediate! 

.... „ . voluntarily assumed a similar attit
L V • zatie fellow ceivable accident, anything should become out think from the relative position of 01_ is«£,asW8;cur t e-^-jessemsf

F1‘frtî&«a,r.ts.‘vrs d-steitiSstiiftiSn;
irîier^dMS‘lMked0 up with wondering sur-1 hand. , from Scotland int,,^hti ll™rt 'gratuitmml/YY" comprehended the joke, and reek*

toow What they «el ^Mother says I used to ^ore, énd knows just where to strike the rights, was too much for me. I had to make a th„ end would
have them awful bad when I was a baby. bear in order to inflict a mortal won , purchas ____ ,f john> jn his endeavors to bs resp

-----  simply sport. sympathetic, had not given veeS
A village shopkeeper, on entering his shop my deaf wife and aunt. groan and a horse laugh *hs* *U 8

one morning, fomid his Robby attempting to a bmart agent. haJ an ft|lnt cmn;„g to ■ visit me for the upset and we screamed in oonoert^
throw all sorts of somersaults and kicking up as I time since my marriage, and I dont I’knowitwas very wrong, and f

ESnœ’.3,= SLl»5=6 SfiârS 6.TSS üSrtiSRà BA*
*e•«r5i‘^~Sh^5sïae::u-*^',", sbKssvs^"». i-**

^SiasS%£H£ï «riii; rz:r;Y
ESI "îbo” milS. ™Sf ttm oZ.Bngt S’cShrl, rul=... M -I™ N—.wh"to,«, . i^.

companion, “ but one thing l see, ioua.u R |

If he opens
thunder !

“ Why Mr. B.,” said a tall youth to a little 
person, who was in c- mpany with half a dozen 
hocre men “ I protest V u are so small 1 did 
hot Bee you before ” “ Very likely,” .replied
the little gentleman, “Im like a sixpence 
among six copper penni s not readily pe - 
ceived. but worth the whol of them.

“ Won’t you cut open a penny for me, pa 
pa!” said a little girl, when she came home 
from school one day. ‘ ‘ Cut open a, ■
What do you want me to do '.hat for . asked 
her father. “Cause,” said the little girl 
“ our teacher says that in every penny there 
are four farthings, and I want to see them.

fairly rivalh

BEAR HUNTING IN RUSSIA.

know Aunt
•0-

ANSWERS TO NOVEMBER "

and having both hands full, 
in my L'~ T 277. - Obi hi270. Indus.
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2 TOM’S
OLUMN.

iiink you got rn- 
games last month 
for s' me time, so 

1 wait until I hear 
you have been 
g them before I 
you any more. I 
ose you are all 
ing about Chiist- 
,et me whisper a 
Id has a beautiful 
h— called ' The 
lg every old sub- 
subscriber. Now, 
your chance. I 
ink it splendid. 
Rutherford, and 
James Andrew 

ie into the family, 
ew. And I have 
, who finds tlat 
:ket, and Minnie

:

Oct. 14th, 1874.

o you until now. 
y, and he is three 
birthday cake, so 
and I bought the

,d Uncle Tom and 
know whether she 
I rather think she 
t to see us. We 
et, as Fome of the 
if he would come 
lot of good melons, 
with them. We 

t again to go for 
srs full of burrs, as 
uld have jolly fun 

getting sleepy,

May Jarvis.

am
niece
NNIE

:s.

nd ;
ticks
ikoned.

ily one, 
nd alone; 
iraes and lungs of

rs together.

hut not in grape, 
vine hut not in tape; 
v but not in past, 

but not in fast; 
but not in reason, 

îe but not in season, 
ver.

ow
me

tion :

lilt oge 
,Ta ckfe 
I. I. S. C row 
imbli

a
e

;. R.

»OLORS. 
ir Edward?
tob lacks strength. 1
:itty quick. :e
Dick agree Nelly ? u
ily break that knob h

it

te

ieitions.
i.

into a ^bnkless person
m

sat on into it.a man
éh
er

which is mwk )tsthat
,ble to it ?

it
fifth are alike, 

fourth have one name, lltg 
•tenth of my first, kr 
vill read two ways the r

e

y
of

ht.:xt month.
'y
a

"~N. I 1A/ i r r> i

«
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tmmm alone will do the work every time, and the 
chiekg are spared the risks of taking cold and 
being otherwise infuriously affectedby th 
of sulphur, —Prairie Farmer. y

1ported D. 
thirteen

B. cock through paralysis; he lived 
days without walking, and I took 

pathy and ended his career. I shall this 
dispose of two of the four varieties which 

1 . ®ep, believing that a less number ef kinds 
with the same attention bestowed will be 
more satisfactory to the fancier, and produce a 

l iK1" fowls. As to the varieties I
?-}*“ keep, it is a hard matter to decide. Each 
kind has so many redeeming features that one 
is lost to part with any when he sees so many 
good qualities and enjoys the beauties of the 
birds; however, I feel at present that the Light 
Brahma and the Partridge Cochin will be the 
varieties retained. Waiting to hear of better 
returns from any breeder with equal stock I 
remain respectfully—Dr. J. H. Bryant in 
National Poultry Journal.

SFF» saps stas

merry one. We often use them where there is 
no excitement for them, nothing to cheer them 
but their own spirits; these should be at least 
? Pr°of. for they often get a good deal 

of diluting. Personally we would never wish 
for a very steady one for any purpose but a 
shooting pony, and as we never shoot, we never 
wanted one. A very hot horse in hot weather 
is certainly anything but pleasant; but of the 
two we had rather be kept in a comfortable

Ss 'isaTffi
ldT ““3afe- T.f they make a mistake, they 

., v J allv® ancl nght in a moment. The slug 
it a d°esl the^ame thing, we suppose considéra 
it. a dispensation of Providence that he is to 
go down, and that it would be sinful to resist
marLdo7?-he-g?e8li.Carryinf.l0n his kneeB) the
marks of his piety through life. Est modus in 
l ebus applied as well to horses as it does to 
things in general. We may like horses with a 
1 ttle more of the curry-powder in their compo-

whi!?v,Ifhdei0da that against his inclination 
mît of tthe °ther dT wdhngiy, is sure to be put 
out of temper; and then such a gentlem m can 

e as alert as any of them, and is only so when 
he means mischiej. To an infirm person a
wttV 'eV'-111 8,t-an,<1 at a door for half a day 
without being tied, stands like a post on being 
mounted, and go something like’one after? 
wards, may be desirable acquisition.—Prairie

]

e use sym
fall ]

OULTRT YARD LATE CHICKENS.
The general and very correct opinion 

breeders is that early hatched fowls
HONOR AMONG poultry men—I valuable than he late ones. Hence it has 

MORE of it WANTED. I become almost a second nature to some to
. J In all our dealings with others thehlro! pla“8 'lP°n the. -^position that

A/une’at the

7 with certainty that we are birds. d

Zâ“ JSSlïïS* -ft - * grow . Mk

r* “• * “«» •“«i s
onlfay papers have during the past «^'m y„uae“d’ not |he Sun Î8 TU up and 
m burdened with discussions on the -tbit thei? ^owth Th D bylh® =°ldV>or 
of excellence- standards for judgin regular sunnite» nf flesh • ,,’rovld" ,for them 

intward appear a ce—but makes these I th! ... 1. 01 esh. m place of the worms
ah we may, they cannot al - ays reveal the oed ?„ue?'Pper.s now passed away; also chop- 
uch so often abounds in apparently the instead ifYn’mm n8’ etc’’ "t110,? they will eat 
Is in the country. We need some hing ‘me stiendidv1ns^8’And th?y wiU d®ve'- 
ian mere outward appearance as a t„Pa a 'Yu lnstea.d of belng hatched out in 
. of purity. We want men of mora vo r eariv L7ehn?' rl^eTn8’ aild 8<>“« of 
id strict integrity, to fill the ranks in itter ■ pullets have laid out one
t army of poultry breeders now 8„ and S ptember fowl? wipYE ® • y°Ur AUgust 
rganizmgm the West. How are w, This f l wdl be laying nicely
an. are w ,11113 18 not theory, but facts, and the result

■aele8lpervaps *° talk on this subject tL^k^toYe^fmmd8"- ?"ly fault of 

rom exp nence the importance of -, I , n , 6 P'oper care they will

oh m have recently embarked in the 
md it was our pleasure to see many
r fams this season—a timely word of î n ,
jay ? benefit. Beware, not only I , rdinarly, six or eight per cent, of adult
duped by o'hers but carefully avoid I fowls wdJ d>e of disease annually, when they 

t°y- °f the questionable ways (]Zfet^I,'Vfor(fofit1 and 8iven a stimulating 
tothe business. In filling orders be X? lo mak® #he.™ lay as much as possible8 

md exactly what you agree to send, ,hls 8"rPrl81.ng when we reflect that our
r.fear,,t2,8ay yon have not as good an th^nrod-f 7 8 “TV" a hl"h artiA i d conditi m- 
is called for, if you really think you * Ponction of large numbers of eggs if on’

■ In short, always deal in accordance "atui al- beln'f a habit induced by man a “d 
following counsel-good enough by cau8es.a great stram on the constitution ’ The 
for any one to live by: “Bam all your ar.tlllclal sup ly of food in unlimited allowance 
pon a principle of right; preserve your DlV™ nece5Slty for exercise on the part of the 
!f“^aoaCwr’ and in doing this never EE1, another sou.rce °f disease I„ the 
i C°!tc You may seem to advance wil(l state every sp-cies of bird must work for 
vly at first by what some would term ?• lmn"Tand Produce their food a little at I 

> carefulness,” but it will not be tlm"' It-mav beobserv.d.ako, that during ht 
ons before you will find among your I , y Part °f thejyear whenf od perchances to he 
’ thT?, w^o have forsaken that class abu"dan% the wild fowls are kept from laziness 
s and dealers who car • more for the !'y tbe n®c?3sl V of feeding their young nature 
in than for the real advancement of havmg fixed he breeding time in th- f| ,s!, 
as. season as regards foreage. A-ain theth.r m ans of building up for your- « 13 «o changed ly ag3 bîeed^ n™° hit
Çood reputation, join your local or the w,ag8 a”d lefa. and whole sets of muscle 

MStion andin doing thi3 aim to bri'g c<??eclfd there7lth are dwarf, d by disease 
ety additional credit and worth befo. e 7bl°,tber portions of the body are made re’a’
V % your-connection with it, as well [,ve v Jar-.e> whlck impares the general vmor 
lefited personally by the standing it y dest;oying to some extent the natural bal 
b m return. lance ' f the orgamzation. For these and other
y the above from the Prairi, I 1,!?" U 18 to be ,expected that the ord nary 
'H knowing that the hints arc and Idm fact k that°fowk wiUcfie o^old”î'6 a''le 

needed in our country. An how, (in most casesj-renders it like,v^h f7 
reputation is worth more than a certain portion will die annually at il 1m a 
^ prlze8' af: . h conformity with Z 1 Tel™

-------  ,whlc,h d,° not reach age till twenty’ tf one
CONFINING PODLTRY. I vm/VSura to^ dr°P ^ th® ear,v

hens.
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OPINIONS ON SAFETy. Ü
ITnsafety on the road generally arises from 

one or more of the following causes-bad action 
bad formation, sluggishness, or infirmity, or 
all combined, if we suppose any man’s sins (0 
be so great that such an anim .1 has got into 
“m.8 aa a j“st retribution of them.

To begin with action, 
diversit 
and eac

n
o

rt
fi
B, . . There may be a

y of opinion as fo what is pretty action 
■ it,- h man may harmlessly indulge his taste 
in this particular; but there should be but one 
opinion as to what is safe action. Many per
sons conceive, if a horse has high action, it 
denotes perfect safety. There can be no great 
error; for high action has very little to do with 
safety, in fact, in many particulars it very 
much contributes to its reverse. The most 
moderate action i, generally high enough to 
clear all the imperceptible inequalities of a 
road, and it is only of such we need have any 
tear; and so far as loose stones go, if they 
large enough to want high action to get over 
the horse would step on one side of such, not 
over them It is chiefly the way in which a 
horse puts his foot to the ground that consti- 
tutes safety or the reverse. If he puts it down 
with a shove (for we can find no better expres
sion ) he must be unsafe, as the shock he 
would experienc - from any opposing substance 
would very likely bring him down; and this 
would of course be just the same whether the
actio, previous to putting the foot down ha 1 
been high or low. If he puts it fairly on the 
ground, whither the foot was placed on the as
cending part of a rise, on its summit, or on its 
decievlty, (we mean such rises as we meet on 
ord,nary roads,) it would make little difference 
Ahorse has as much d,ead of falling as wé 
have that he should do so; therefore he would 
avoid or lift his legs over any large or visible 
obstruction, however near he might go to the 
ground in his general action, if he met such 
obstacles as required lofty action to get over
It is only wnen his action is so very low or his 
sluggishness so great, that he does not lift the 
foot high enough to clear the inequalities that
andnneuHitZhhefbe<;0mei Un8afe' Qlllok action, 
and putti g the foot properly on the ground
ster. ' 01 great St di8iderata in a roaL
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MORTALITY IN POULTRY. m,
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miPREPARING BEES FOR WINTER. SO<
be

By A. C. Attwood Apiary Editor.

every winter,‘L^ping^XforwintSZarters
is one of the greatest importance.

It is difficult to give advice where to winter 
w*inte “^“"“Stances varies so much, some 
winter with good success in cellars, but the oh- 
jection to cellars, are, that they usually are 
too damp but if you will wint r in a cellar 
keep the hive from the wall, and up from the
fn Lavn<hglVe I> en,ty.?f upward ventilation, if 
in box hive stand them up-ide down on a 
bench, and tack wire cloth over the mouth and 
do not go often in with alight to disturb th 
In winter we wish to retain the heat in 
Slv?’ .an(^ atill allow the moisture 
I advise to make

af
ad
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les
th<

leg
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thv
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1
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not 
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every 

to pass off.
Zee8f°tltlOf}0ld wo,olle“ 8tuff: mak^them°the Ml 
size of tile honey board, and six inches thick,
fd/tY T COrih hu8,k8’ jut 8traw or Chaff, take 
off the long board and place the cushion on 
ins ead, right on the frames have it fit tight
lit! inLCTget'UP’ that 18 important, then 
Ft dow traw ln your t0P cover, and crowd 
iS down, ™. top; no matter where bees 
Wintered this preparation is good, get every 
thing ready so there will be "no defay whem 
Winter comes, and see in time that the good 
wife does not cut up all the w, oiler, siuff about 
the place in carpet rags the wav mine does 

If you have any place to winter in that is 
about frost proof, dark and dry, and quite as 
soon as you see that winter has fairly set in 
then remove your bees to that unless you have 
f„pl'e? tbatls nearly right, it is better to win
ter out of doors in the old styles of bee sheds 
leave the fly hole open, and close up so mice 
cannot get m them, pack tight at the back 
side and top with pea straw, say a foot thick
œbrswrcfs

J

one thing that constitutes much 
greater d -nger than any bad action hB to going
sFecuTd the g,rt°und- Thi8 is what we ^ravf 
specihed as malformation; of course we allude to 
ohe forequarte s. We care not however fault? 
ess. high or grand may be the action of a 

horse, if his fore-legs are not put on in their 
proper place he never can be fit to ride. We 
mean l?y thu, if his legs stand under him, all 

blg V actl°n in the world connût save 
such a horse if ridden—at - the slightest 
mi take down he must come—he is out of the 
perpendicular, in fact overbalanced. We know 
ot many leaning towers, some inc inin- 
than o hers; still they are safe in their present 
state of declensions;; but let that declen- 
Sion b ; increased perhaps one foot, down mu t 
come the whole fabric. So with the horse; he 
yv.uld go safely enough so long as his present 
inclination was sustained; but let him make a 
false step, so as to throw his fore-parts forward 
d ,wn he mint come also. Such horses make 
a8rg““d harness-horses as any, and are generally 
strong horses at such work; for a harness? 
horse sh mid not like the saddle-horse be on 
his haunches; horses that are, seldom can get
tW? m barn,e8a, Wlth heavy weights behind 
them, particularly up hills. We will suppose 

could balance a horse, as we can a stick, on
hm,ldnfr: ~fYr a aad'lle-horse the balance 

should be such as that the fore-parts have 
always an me .nation to rise; for a harness? 
horse, it should be the reverse, as a horse 
nave magmhcient action in his 
being on his haunches.

Ï
to tareso great an extent

.Flips w must neces-arilv I 1 he moral of the above is that novices in 

more pains than when we allow I f10 , trv raising need not worry over their ill- 
n at large. To confi ,h hens and luC !-c m'stru r, that their management is any 
do as well as wh n al owed t run ""'T tha“ that of their neighbors because7 

e must follow the fo lowing rules perchance, a 'ew of their fowls of two, or three’
regularly at least twice a day; not tnTAv,*? 1 °ld , dle ,ev' r.V summer. It
,tiu“ "oleh “ “*•" ~ «at

»' ”i”». rss
runty of g,..„ ..na botoo Shtitof" a’fa„2ï” tillZ

i&tzvsi=«rsa I «sdïïssis- -
î? t *sz I ", —*-w. *»

>lentv of wallowing places G | ti„n t0
and and one remedies recommend-I March 1st 187A t 1, 1 ,
lick ns from lice are thrown into bred hens ami f1 had aevpnty-hve pure

• the following safe an,l effectual eggs and fowfs w W,‘1,ch 1 8 "d 111
k spoonful each of 1,, d-i.il and pow- f™'l7 1 ,,1 fi ’ have used in the
fras bark; mix and apply to the head be n worth u'i céîZ LZ™ eg?8 whlch have 
the chick n, and under the wings eight M tlmold^Itia- aud have at present forty- 
if an old fowl. ' >„e application of nice y in? chick, n? ’ Th °T .°ne bun lred
* «—■I » all ft.t II Kï®ï(^„“"ïï,rs

lard-oil alone, or common clean Faroand attentfm have Wn rT""*F?tim.e’

iEfÿS^lBEIBSlSEE
Qd the sassafras ?ias n tl..„ to d„ bera given. demonstrating Z facl that with

fers have recommended sulphur ^ or =^Zy^ ^ De & 
the same purpose but the lard two hens from causes unknown, also to im?

byaslb to confine our hens so as to 
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ITALIAN BEES IN BAD ODOR.

We have a report of a meeting of the Ger
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farmeb’S I

A.ID'VOO ATEÎ.» ’ 1stK^SifaSSl ,;r"ne,s s,n“

money exp^nd^f^n Italfan^LÏd other'bees 

had been devoted to improving such native 
stocks or had distinguished themselves, a great 
progression would have been made. Many bee
keepers in this country as well, have become 
disgusted with their experience with the Ital
ians, and especially in their purchases from 
persons who ought to be above deceit and 
sharp practice; and now it looks as though 
there would be a decided reaction against 
Italian bee culture. The suggestion of Herr 
L,oor> th.at good results could be secured bv 
propagating such stocks as distinguished them-
v ?v’m8T8 worthy of special attention.— 
iv. Jr. Tribune.

SwpDygi ——

Cfi Yv scan &1 E™“ -v»Ev.n-itch.pi,in,ASi‘es* ov.Lï'. ttwsrsrta

lire Hamei Metier; Pomona, Mrs. John h ??able w,Lmen also, we should see Implement Manufacturers, 178;Th6 cSe Burr 1
KSttTiJSjMS's uvLS'”-

PuTS" 1 ST** - W Pemberton 1 di.Un ratSôiîflîJLÎÏniPl,*0 ? 'J“ «V^ÏTBMIS^iSVSUl
^age, Daniel Metier, \V. M Sloan immire millr u-tti * ^Iteration or Notes of the Garden and Fami--Airricnlfi»36Sfei
Nortfp°elhamW!7e Deput^^ Metier, I with by knowing TwLTylgetThe Sff ^ 17°; ^ Practloe'

bam" 18 tnje there is a vast quantity of milk sold ^orrespoxobncb

M . P.o»«. Grange.—Wm. Keith gtAagt gify*. ÜS yjg^&gfciS. Ig. 1&3

S5S£yj55Sl5>V‘M' m ~ •***
m2L"sst? STS** \'u^ïï3aB *aÆiïî“-0-e•,.
Secretary, Jackson P 0 1 Webster, water, and this although a rascally one, is in- Stook & Dairy ; -
itSr# N4l80n> anf^f^ ^V^eStdby test

‘ary OssianP.O. ’ “ M W test Km jX'tthJmilkZnThJS ^

o2. Trafalgar Grange.—Hiram Al- ma/;te8t that ol the dairyman and in°tb, 181 : Ca,b',n ‘or HogVlsï; )
berson Master, Trafalgar P. O. ; Jas. B, ^ i‘will result in honest Jealing ail round ^ Feedl“«CaUle' »*• '
-Marlatt, Secretary, Trafalgar P. (). lhe chrome complaint of the adulteration I Agricultural:—

g3. Perseverance Grange.—Wm Bur !'L “U k la’ f8 a, ™le> unfounded. Isolated 
gess, sr., Master, Burgoyne P. 0. • Wm goes 'triVmdb f" '’ '"i! “Vfar a? my experience

.asÆ» «srjevrr Fs-jr55*-il
" mSüZAR L°af Grange.—John Schol- 

neld, Master, Port Colborne P 0 • D J 
Stone, Secretary, Port Colborne P. 0. " "

5(5. Bond Head Grange.—John D.
I raser, Master; Geo. Gaviler, Secretary

S&£nngton, Secretary, Keyser P. O.
Osborne Grange.—James Duncan,

Master, Osborne P. O.; Donald McLellan 
Secretary, Osborne P. 0.

59 Prospect Grange. —Thos. Houston,
retar^’PaWeJp o Bra<lley’ ^

NIAGARA DISTRICT DIVISION GRANGE.
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The Dominion Grange acts entirely inde
pendently of the United States. None can 
read the Constitution without approving of 
its contents. It is our opinion that even 
more good may yet be introduced into its 
objects.

We cor aider that the Emporium plans 
might even do more good and act more bene
ficially, if carried out. As the Patrons of 
Husbandry or Granges now stand, much 
good may result from them. The social and 
intellectual part we look on as being the 
most important. Perhaps the majority who 
join the order look more to the immediate 
pecuniary gain they may receive by procur
ing their implements, &c. at a cheap rate 
which they are enabled to do.

A private circular has been sent to the 
Secretaries of the different Granges, quoting 
prices from manufacturers that implements 
may be procured at. Many, no doubt, will 
avail themselves of the advantages therein 
stated, and an impetus to onward move
ments will be the result.

There are now 59 Granges established in 
Canada. As far as we are able to judge, 
the best informed farmers that have joined 
the organization are satisfied with it, and 
much good may result from discussions and 
social gatherings. There are some few mem
bers who only look to the present saving of 
a few dollars on some purchase; such are not 
active or good members, but have to be 
borne on the shoulders of the workers. The 
less of that class a Grange is composed of 
the better.

We do not think the Order will injure any 
legitimate or proper business. We think 
there is a great deal of

.
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market is 19c. In Toronto the market is ,m?e” Zoa
Lajfalao1 &do\roward'tendmey•" ‘in pTrouV" 

for fair lots of butter is from 29c to 31c. " allgc
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Opinions on Safety, 188.

The Apiary ; -

Or'ori'm'8 IJeU8 ,0r Wll,ter' 18tf: ItaUan Bwetolk,

miscellaneous*m

milk as a diet.

|ilSîE|smi5e|=SS=—
among the majority would be that it was alto ToitoNTo.-Wheat-Sprmg (>0u; Fall 91 to »i n;

J£3g ç$Ç4sZSrÿ». à
use than to any other cause. Indeed when ZZ ' otTs’/,rosl?’ 1’f dozon, 1»« to 20c; Keg liutler to •— 
were young, milk fre h drawn fromlhecL Wc*^'
and taken on an empty stomach was prescribed l" 30c;’ Potatoes, m ‘"vn.'V WZ’'
by physicians as a cure for dyspepsia So fl* to «Oc. ’1 fe' ^ ,,Ul’ aI*I,1c« ^
from being injurious, it is one of the most 
healthy articles of daily food that can be taken 
by the average man.

There is no more innocent food among the 
whole category of aliments than pure milk It 
contains bone, muscle, fat and brain producing 
substances, in an eminent degree, and lust in 
the proper shape of assimilation. It is true 
that milk taken in inordinate quantities 
the diet be suddenly changed to milk, the 
son will sometimes become constipated 
haps. or else the reverse. ’

This is not due

9
m

ri
- m

unnecessary cere
mony that might advantageously be omitted 
thus giving more time for valuable informa- 
tion being disseminated.

It is our impression that men should not 
be too strongly pressed to join this organiza- 
tion, but let them apply themselves. Every 
member cannot be too strongly cautioned 
not to divulge the prices sent to them by th« 
manufacturers. Manufacturers and dealers 
should take no heed of a private individual 
claiming to be a Patron, as the business 
should only be done through the Secretaries 
of each Grange.

There has been a loss of about $100 000 
to the Patrons of Husbandry of California 
by engaging too many ships, and the failure 

The loss will

|

1S

Produce, Prospects and Market*.
An Essex correspondent to the Mark Law, . M-v lulll,lal catalogue of Vegetable and Mower Hswir

says:—' Although we ha.1 12 acres less in the wheat i"7'1' wllVi° rcady by dsn. 1st for alt who^si^ï* 
his year, we have about 80 quarters more wheat than I season need not write for It.

,n j873 Is this not general this year As the I «c found several valuable varieties of new'vetreta. 
diminished price the advantage is small to the farmer 1,lca' introduced for the first time this season. HavW 
but great to the country at large." And such is the- ° "cw Y0k,;t'«hles a specialty for many year* grow*

load of wheat the season must have been a profltabIc uata,0kuc- y
Jïïe whtiatlew. but this is not the JAMES .1. II. GREGORY, Marblehead Man

““ w ‘th m»st “‘her products of the farm. Oats and 1 
toi ley being high prices, llutter and cheese are high 
It is true dairy products arc in yield the reverse of the 
grain crop, and so are they in the price they bring
the dr mfI n't* .war so our flour is cheap, while 
the drouth of the season has reduced the ordinary 
return from the dairy, and dairy produce is high. J 
ivVi'fo aru rl.1<!< "'A11,1 B by the abundance or searci- 
tj of the past season they are affected also by the 
the cmo^iSc eueeeeding year, and the prospects for 

the mail?!i?m glVC8 toguoil promise that it depresses the market still more. 1 he suason for fall work and 
bos been a« favorable as could Ihj desired, in 

h xv: îîd and 0,1 the continent os Euroi»e.
W ith good i>rospects for the coining year and 

>ield in the past harvest, averaging 30 bushels of 
wdieat per acre in England, the great produce market 
of the world, the prices must be low. In considering 
the quantity of the supply, we must not overlook the 
superior quality of grain, an item in itself equivalent 
to a much larger yield, were it damp or soft. The po- 
toto crop in its produce and condition has always ai 
enect on the market; and potatoes in England, Ire 
land and Scotland have produced well, with little ten- 

Milk ÎH rtxnllxr clcncy to disease. PnxJucers on the continent have
milk is really becoming one of the great been unwilling to sell at the price given, and English 

reliances of the physicnn in various cases, es- 1 farn?cr8 have not hep» pressing their wheat on the 
pecially in typhoid fever when the patient has . et- ,‘bey haveckent forward b.rlcy and inferior
become so low as to be incapable of takimr "’[[‘“b conimand relatively higher prices than ; lwo . .. , ....solid food. We are glad to sJe that the pr^ tttS ^Æéw."1^01 e‘|uiJ * Durham 0",1 th^r oWAy^BuT °“

1 Address FARMEK8' ADVOCATE OFFICE.

of an agent. rue toss win cause greater 
care and vigilance in financial matters in 
other parts. It is our opinion that many 
place too great importance on the dealing 
system. In regard to implements it may be 
right, but where persons live near large 
cities the competition in all groceries and 
dry goods is reduced to mere working pro
fits. If the Patrons gain an advantage on 
tea, they will pay higher for some other 
commodity. We cannot exist without 
regular dealers.

Agricultural Clubs

1 or if 
e per-

per-
1

I the change in the diet, fo^variou^c’hang^

the ordinary food would produce the same ef-
fect. _ It is true that there is now and then an 
individual who cannot take milk, but this 
wouid apply to almost any other article of 
food. There are here and there individuals 
with whom some of the common articles of 
food do not agree. These isolated facts in vali - 
date nothing.

We stated the fact that milk used to be pre
scribed for dyspepsia to betaken before break- 
fast. Still, as an article of daily food we 
should pot advise this course. If taken in this 
manner it will destroy the appetite, 
may perhaps be one reason why it is good to 
be taken in this wav bv weak stomachs. It is 
nutritious and easily dige ted, and thus taken 
it may prevent overloading the stomach with 
more indigestible food. We should not advise 
it to be taken either between or before meals 
close^ a Par* tbe mea^' Pre‘erably at its

«

• i i
1.
s OFFICE OF THE

Agricultural Mutual Assurance 
Association of Canada.

our

k are a failure in Canada. 
The Patrons may take their place aud be a 
success, and will be if the right men take 
hold of them, and they arc taking hold; thus 
progress will be made the next few months.

We hear from the Secretary that numerons 
applications are being made from the differ 
ent provinces for the establishment of 
Granges, and that the Masters of Subor
dinate Granges are holding meetings in dif
ferent parts of the country. Some of the 
Granges in this vicinity are progressing much 
better than others, but all are increasing in 
the numbers of their members.

----------«» —
Persons wishing for information concern

ing the Grange orgmization should address 
Thos. Dyas, Sec’y Dominion Grange, Lon
don, Ont,

6
A

VOTIOK 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE BOARD 
li <>f Diructorn have thin day declared au umonument 
of 50 per cent, payable on or before the let dav of 
January, 1876, to be levied on nil Premium Notes em- • 
braced between Policy No. 73,390 and No. 78.722 In
clusive. *

The assessment this year Is at the same rate as for 
many years past, anil ex|wrlence Justifies the belief 
that this rate will never be exceeded.

By order of the Board, »
II. C. MACDONALD,

Manager* 
12-lt
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breeders directory.
TBCB FABMSB'S

J. & P. BROOKS. Whalen P. 0., Breeders of 
Leicester sheep. Carried off the prizes at Guelph 
and London in 1373. 3-ly

E “ FARMERS’ ADVOCATE” FOR 1875 I
TESTIMO

FROM THE HON.
AND OTH

JOHN DARLING, Importer and Breeder of 
Lincoln and Leicester Sheep, MoGillivray, Brins
ley P. 0„ Ont. 7-1 y

R. S. O’NEIL, breeder of Lincoln and Leioeste ^ g SMITUi Maple Lodge, Ailsa Craig, Ont., 
Sheep and Short Horn Cattle. Birrr.O. .** I Breeder of Short Horn Cattle, Cotswold and Lei- 

------------ oester Sheep and Berkshire Hogs.
YEAR OF PUBLICATION 1 Bow Park, Brantforc 

Messrs. Hugh Miller A 
Sirs - Your Yorkshire 
and more than it is rei 
a tablespoonful daily i 
it sharpens the appetii 
tion, and gives a hea! 
whole system. Yours 
Brown.

TENTH Q. WELDRICK, Thornhill, Breeder ofCotswold
• x> o-iiant fVER I Sheep’ ------------ --------- ------ ----------------| QHORT HORNS, Ayrshires and Berkshire Pigs

PROPOSE to MAKE GREATER iB^K^er^Âlen^ha^l K? af good qEo. JARDINE- anVf^e^M
have therefore made arrangements for I

seas»—.-»—-"- «SB;r» &-»•
A HANDSOME EN6RANED COLORE» I Lnd Leicester Sheep. 8 1

U be Stllcbe.1 on each month’s number. .Jhe advertisement ^ItEAIHNO MATT^Ç DAWS & CO, Laehine, P. Q, Importers and
DMWOfthis cover, and will thus leave.the WHOLE ^^/^ngRAVINGS THAN EVER Breeders of Ayrshire CatÜe.------- ------------ 8 y
e also ™^”"/^^îdiMrmtttor;B The following new departments will be added . j piNKHAM, Westminster, Breeder of Devon . REE CU0ICE FARMS, 100 ACRES EACH,
FOBS» to illustrât® in I cattle. ______________—------—----j---- -> I I Convenient to the Aylmer R. R. Station, for

hsaotkr nr Talks with our Correspondents. In this department all items of in WALTER RAIKES,. Barrie, P. 0., Breeder of gale on easy terms. Apply to
. OCR H*pryi*’ “ill be printed and commented upon. hnrtHorns andBerkshire Pigs. 72 1 L- DANIEL STEWART,
1 letters werec -u„ra h,„ benefits of all the good ideas let fall by our I JOHN CRAWFORD, Malvern P.O .Breederot | Aylmer P. 0., Elgin Co., Ont.
I WALES AND TALKS-Giving our subsonbers the benefits ot Hear^ Draught Horses and Cotswold Sheep^Jj
gnds who call upon us. RICHARD RUNELSON, Galt,Breeder of Cots-

And Now, We Want You to Help I wold, Leicester, and Southdown Sheep.

i your choice of the following

Bangor, Pickering 
Hugh Miller Co.—I 
Yorkshire Cattle Feed 
X was anxious to m 
It had the desired efi 
best thing I ever used 
commend farmers to 
Bkattib.

FARMS FOR SALE.

Landsing, March 2t 
Miller <4: Co., Toron 
using your Yorkshire 
this winter for my tl 
say that it is a first-< 
only as a Feeder but a 
the system. I have t 
to use any other m

FARMERS’ ADVOCATE FOR 1875.:
E WELL KNOW ™AT ^BY gFAR ^HEA. PARK, Ingersoll, breeder of Ayrshire eattle ^E^ WELL JKNOWJ]_____

MEORGE MILLER, Importer and Breeder of I o^you h^e been^enefited
^ Short Hom Cattle, ^otewold^LeioesterSheep, ^ extnt^f hun^ds of dollar, by it

________________ _____  I We send each of you an envelope with this nu
--------------- » . .___ , m,,. 'Then who wish to renew their subsenpti

COTTCj» u i * ÿ .0 * WHITE, BLUE. B 
11 ranted the very ] 

without our label. 
Woollen Mills.

and Berkshire Swine, Markham P. 0. num-of the followingwill receive whichever one
Any old subscriber sending in ONE new subscriber, 

class he or she may choose : M
OUR CHROMO—“ The Little Wanderer.

JAMES LAWRIE, Malvern P. 0., importer and I aa„ gélose their dolïar°aruTregister the letter ; it 
breeder of Ayrshire CatÜe, Clydesdale Horses, I bo at our risk. If a receipt or a reply is

^ iaïa:fitaa;giisai.^nSi:
JOHN SCOTT, Coldtsream, Breeder of Urnes- I ne%denon>s^ ^De sure you put on a 

ter sheep and Short-Horn tattle. _____11 ^ I ^ unpaid letters receive but little attention,
'WoTlRVINE, Logans ÿarm, Montreal “^^^not^sh to Lntinïl, you oa/give us a 
^hir^ntishi»,aS^“te|heeP: I notice on a postal card, which will only cost one

__________ _____________________~ I should you be in arrears for the paper, your ao-
h?^^d%h8?0.™J^"2ÎîrSS: some°o? their

Il I I ÿireiüî?li mil yjeff Co., N. Y. ; J. F. Converse, I neighbors to subscribe, and use the envelope in
l! x I uie’ ittnt1 Inff Co N Ÿ.i Hugh Brodie, Belle- I sending in one new name. In fact, we hope each 

W. HOOD, Guelph, Boeder of GaUowayCattle. ^
J. Mlüii; ~Th:stle-‘‘M^” I beplcase^wîth.’*U°^ ** W* ***

Berkshire'pigs^n^Olyd’e^date Horses.| Ranting you^for^t favors,^and confidently

TA MES SHERLOCK.Breederof Berkshire pigs ; I remain yours respectfully,
aJthoroughbred Berkshire boar for service. | W. WBLD.
Thamosford P- 0.

Ne
4 tf

sStrSBnfS'i Ssaggg

•Sffilhrw. x.™.r. ?»
RToneof the most successful a.t.sts in 
Panadl and asked his opinion He said be 
considered it an excellent chromo, and worth

iFiWvi V
I&SrEFrSI

WeUmu°t doublé our circulation, no matter 
-hViteoete. We wish at the same time to 
j WP.w our old subscribers. For all
^d?ntedeoffr0n8EverymoM fubseribe^who

VStW, ““thing foUrbpacWn?Wl" e^TaVüTexpcnsos ourselves.

?î

W BELL & CO., YY. MEDAL Cabii 
Sole Proprietors and 8 
ganette,” containing S 
Tubes Awarded tl 
makers of Reed Instri 

' bitions, besides Dit 
. i other Exhibitions too 

tion.—As we have i 
manufacturing Seribr 
for the Dominion of ( 
all parties from pure: 
they will be liable to p 
righted the name of tr 
etruments containing t 
Any manufacturer 
will be prosecuted, 
nished by addressing 
A S. Wheaton. Agent,

gxv

V. f

hr]ci
IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE

| R. LEAN, Coldsprings, Breeder of Leicester 
Sheep and Berkshire Pigs. 11 yIK1I

G. MORTON, MortonP. 0-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
Cattle. ______-i—

OF

art-HomlOatoilFamJOHN SNELL & SONS, Edmonton, Breeders 

of Ms Calves at Provincial Exhibition, Kington
/ 'ANADA LIFE A 
V Established 1847.

• Stock 24 Millions, 
per week. Sums assi 
$900,000 have been pa 
deceased policy holdei 
Company. The folloi 
tages offered Low r 
Management and Ca 
doubted Security ; Pc 
Widows and Childrei 
Policies indisputable « 
issued on with profit $ 
of the profits of the Co 
or exchanged or loansj 
may be paid yearly, hi 
30 days of grace allow 
miums. Tables of ra 
assurance may beobta 
office or agencies. A 

, Secretary. R. Hills, 
Hamilton, July 3, 18

Oil Wednesday, Dec. 10, 18T4-Wtf? Urn

“The Little Wanderer” FREE. Nothing for I 1871.
mjip siTRSCRIBER WILL SELL IIIS EN11KE T HERD, with a few exceptions. This sale will in
clude about 18 Females and 7 Bulls and Bull Calve., 
composed of fashionable bred Booth a"df
ESS KSui

WHEAT, -"».M

^ f tha waVPTTAN WHITE SPRING WHEAT, about which ,mES COWAN Clockhohr, Galt P.O.therlKeruTaTür-Thi,0' wh.^ hw® l«TCad, with some little heads grow.ng out on | B^.of Short-Horns Leioeste Sheep and 

twO aides of it (see Dfloembet A n\ or.ate). 3 . TÊHMS OF SALE :
6,™p' "li“ "

subscriber who sends in one

....ttliat amount, 9 months 
Seven per cent, otlSM) and under, civsh ; 

credit on approved joint notes, 
for cash.

over

HUNTER, Alma, Breeder and Importer

PO^ALE-Importedandxhor^hbred
r AYRSHIRE STOCK Teams wiil l« at Aurora on morning of Sale, to conbe sent, postage paid, to anyAny one of the above prizes will

new one. v
Tf| wohK N0W There is no time like the presort. If you don't,some one will get ahead 

ofyoGu!Ldthe^?ohuKwiU°mYss your prize. Address all correspondence to

FARMERS’ ADVOCATE, London, Ontario, Canada.

FELIX

-jMSi5SK£BmRS«5
F IX \TTRASSt 1_______ —------- ------ ---------

ACCOIINTANt! INSURANCE, HOUSE, real THOS, GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa,Breeder 
ESTATE & OCEAN STEAMSHIP AGENT. of Ayrshire and DevonCattle. ^ y

ISETH HEA000K, flESIGNER AND 
IJ AND METAL, 621 

Street] .

j jZST" All kinds of er 
plain or in colors, dont 
sonable prices.

!

Kcttleby P O-, Ont.

SOMETHING NIW 1'2-lt

MANVILLE & BROWN,CIDER AND WINE 
MILT. AND PRESSCOM- 
PLETE F<>R $10. This is 
the machine for the mil
lion. Also a large jot ot 
my First Prize Mills, se 
well known.StrawCutters, 

.Corn Shelters, Horse- 
^ powers and Phillips Coro 
Husker, capable of husk
ing 60 bushels per hour. 
Send for circular. Great

Addiess,
II. SELLS,

Vienna, Ont

Petkb Cook, Thorold, Ont., Breeder of Durham 
Cattle. ________“reparedr.SaÔffioe?Riehmond^Streot, mirte'ofJKmg 

treet.
avctioneers,

Real mate Agents <t Commission Merchants, * 

WHOLESALE and retail I BELLWOOD Newcastle, Ontario. Can- Jntewnand clunt^pjonHdly attended to. 5_Ad-

“s^rturo’ ESi&w2
. l-tf King Street, London M- 4 A. A. Mo ARTHUR,Lobo, Breeders of Lei °
--------------------- ------------- - ester Sheei». ________________________- |

!31y
EDW. JEFFS, Bond Head, Breeder ofShor 

Horas, Leicester Sheep, Berkshire and^esterMOORHEAD, \A
(>.

I
' WFÏM1

iInducements to Agents.
, Published Quarter!} 
Psued, and contains 
descriptions of more th; 
pa Vegetables, with I)
Plate, etc.------Th
fc^Li nd 'n ^e world.----
Published in English and 
' Address, JAMES ’

2
Tlflm/SON. Veterinary Surgeon, Graduate JOHN MHuIuS p. QRANT& SONS, BreedersJ . of the Toronto Vetennaiy CoUeg an<j Market , , Retail Bookseller, Stationer .and Hamilton, Ont.______________

vttesasr"
j ‘London, Ont., Oct. 28,1872. 12-t£ 1 PigS

of Lincoln Sheep |
ABBOTT BBOS.,

Dundas Street, East 0
p e most

DR'A^erL%lUdoul;str^Londrone ^

i

A

0 P YP 0. 0 R
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I Dec. 1674f TZEÏZE PARMER’S ADVOCATE. leii
TESTIMONIALS

FROM THE HON. GEO. BROWN 
AND OTHERS.

>f horses to keep them healthy indepen’ 
dent of its feeding properties, which I 
think cannot be excelled by any other 
so-called Cattle Feed. I should ad- 
vise &11 horse-men to use it as a regu- 
lator, as I believe it to be safe and effi

la oient. I hope farmers and others will
■ give it a trial ; they will find it a great
■ saving to them in fodder and doctor's 

bills. I anw yours respectfully, Wji.
_ Long, Importer and Dealer in Entire 

Horses, Landsing P 0., Ont., Yonge 
mm Street.
UglS -----

• Prepared in Canada only by
II Hi II Ml l.l. Fit A CO.,

Agricultural Chemists, 
1<>7 King St. East, Toronto.

». ri'i-

m
[.• Bow Park, Brantford, 7th July. 1873: 

Messrs. Hugh Miller & Co , My Dear 
Sirs - Your Yorkshire Feeder is all 
and more than it is represented to be ; 
a tablespoonful daily works marvels ; 
it sharpens the appetite, helps diges
tion, and gives a healthy tone to the 
whole system. Yours truly, Gkorgb 
Brown.

r
I»
of

p IsI- X8.
E, ;:Si

$m //Bangor, Pickering, April, 1872 :
Hugh Miller & Co.—I have used your - j 
Yorkshire Cattle Feeder to cattle that 
I was anxious to make up quickly. -3§ 
It had the desired effect, and is the 1 7G 
best thing I ever used. I strongly re
commend farmers to use it. Simon 
Bkattib.

x / St

'Sh'X\x

ÏV
V' mW,;\x

llggH,
"or 1Ai A full supply kept on hand at the

CANADIAN AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM.Landsing, March 29th, 1872 : Hugh 
Miller <4: Co., Toronto. Sirs.—After 
using your Yorkshire Cattle Feeder 
this winter for my stallions, I must Si§|ll
say that it is a first-class article, not --------- -
only sis a Feeder but as a regulator of 
the system. I have not had occasion 
to use any other medicine for my

.

"<v
Ei’w '[trir_ \ London, Ontario.IK ;•*, V

ss >5. VKICES :
1‘arkngrx Containing 1 lb. • Me, 
Boxes Containing 5 lbs. - $1.00.

-UT*

BE
hat

COTTON YARN.the ST. JAMES’ PARK NÜRSERIES!MOLSONS bank.ted
WHITE, BLUE, RED and ORANGE. War- 
II ranted the very best quality. None genuine 

without our label. Also, BEAM WARPS for 
WM. PARKS & CO.,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St.John, N. B.

Paid-up Capital
Rest......................
ContingentFund

im- $2,000,000 
350,000 
13,000

rrHE LONDON BRANCH OFMOLSONS BANK, 
1 Dundas Street, one door west of the New Ar-

ISSUES DRAFTS ON LONDON. 
ENG. ; NEW YORK, U. S. : ST. 

JOHN, N. B.,

ons
Woollen Mills. LONDON ONTARIO.; R

y is
4 tf)th-
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Borne 
sure

And all the principal Cities and Towns in Ontario 
and Quebec.

Offers unusual facilities to those engaged in the 
produce business.

deals liberally with merchants and manufac
turers.

Discounts for the Farming community.
Buys and Sells Sterling Exchange, New York 

Exchange, Greenbacks, «fee , at very close rates.
• Makes Advances on United States Currency and 

Securities on reasonable terms.

OFFER A FULL ASCRRTMENT OF

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubs, Roses, &c. >W BELL & CO., GUELPH, ONT-PRIZE 
II . MEDAL Cabinet Organs and Melodeons 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of “ The Or
ganelle,” containing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying 
Tubes Awarded the only medal ever given to 
makers of Reed Instruments at Provincial Exhi
bitions, besides Diplomas and First Prizes at 
other Exhibitions too numerous to specify. Cau
tion.—As we have purchased the sole right of 
manufacturing Scribner’s Patent Qualifying Tubes 
for the Dominion of Canada, we herebv caution 
all parties from purchasing them elsewhere, as 
they will be liable to prosecution. We have copy
righted the name of the “ Organette ” for our in
struments containing this wonderful improvement. 
Any manufacturer infringing on this copyright 
will be prosecuted. Illustrated Catalogues fur
nished by addressing W. BÈLL& CO., GUELPH. 
A S. Wheaton. Agent, 107, Dundas St., London.

Comprising all that is New ami Desirable in 
the Separate Departments.lently - SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT«

<$* Send for a Descriptive Catalogue. 
P. O. Address-ST. JAMES’ PARK

r,
Affords opportunity for safe and remunerative in 
vestments of accumulative savings.

JOSEPH JEFFERY.
London, Sept. 14,1870.

LD.
3-tf

--S
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION. Manager

10Agricultural Mutual WILSON & HASKETT,
PARMERS’ SONS WHOSE EARLY EDUCA- PR9,DJ/,9,E AI3? COMMISSION
X TION has been neglected, and wish to obtain i K I-, C A NI S' G ^orner °f King end
a practical knowledge of Book-Keeping, in all its ! 0xford btreets, INGERbOLL, Ont. 
branches, Arithmetic. Writing, Correspondence, JAS. M. WILSON. I JNO. HASKETT. *-t.f
Composition, Dictation, Spelling, Commercial Aiiltiru ri 'l'i tu a i'----------------------
Law, Telegraphy, Phonography, &c.. cannot bet- ‘ u rlAL
ter spend their leisure time during the coming INVESTMENT SOCIETY AND- 
winter than by attending the ‘ . SAVINGS BANK

OFFICE, DUNDAS STREET WEST.
(Late Huron <fc Erie Office.)

ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION/ tANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.- 
y Established 1847. Assets including Capital 

■ Stock 24 Millions. Cash Income about $10,000 
per week. Sums assured over $11.000,000. Over 
$900,000 have been paid to the representatives of
deceased policy holders since the formation of__
Company. The following are among the advan
tages offered : —Low rates of Premium; Canadian 
Management and Canadian Investments; Un
doubted Security ; Policies absolutely secured to 
Widows and Children: Policies non-forfeitable; 
Policies indisputable after 5 years in force; Policies 
issued on with profit system receive three-fourths 
of the profits of the Company; Policies purchased 
or exchanged or loans^grauted thereon. Premiums 
may be paid yearly, half-yearly or quarterly, and 
30 days of grace allowed for payments of all pre
miums. Tables of rates for the various systems of 
assurance may be obtained at any of the Company’s 
office or agencies. A. G- Rams y, Manager and 
Secretary. R. Hills, Assistant Secretary.

Hamilton, July 3, 1873.

74.
OF CANADA.

NTIItE 
will in- 
Calves, 
s fami- 
;1CB8TKM 
ed of.

HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.the London Commercial College
Licensed by the Dominion Government.

for a few months. It will be a great benefit even 
if you intend to follow the business of farming, and 
if you» wish to engage in other business you will 
then be qualified to do so. Our terms arc the most 
liberal of any institution of the same standing, and 
wo guarantee satisfaction to all who come deter
mined to improve their time Students may 
enter at any time, and the sooner the better. 
Do not wait till January, but send at once tor a 
circular containing all particulars.

GEO- A. SWAYXE.
London, Ont.

The conditions of the Act amalgamating “ Free
hold and Union ” with the above Society have been 
complied with, and the following officers elected 
President--Alexander Anderson, Esq., M. D. . 

Vice-Pres^ont-Wm. Glana, Esq. , (Sheriff Go. 
Middlesex); Inspecting Director—Richard Bay- 
ly; Esq. ; Solicitor—David Glasa, Eaq Board of 
Directors—Richard Tooley, Eaq.,M P. P. ; Lieut. 
C()l James Mettait; George Birrell, Esq. ; A. T. 
Ohipmnn, Esq. ; John Wright, Eso. (of Wright A 
Durand; Adam Murray, Esq.; John Mills, Esq.; 
D. Kogan, Esq. ; James Owrey, Esq.

, BORROWERS
Will bo dealt with liberally, and money advance
with the least exiiense and delay possible

Capital 1st Jan., 1871.

» 231, 242 25.■tmonths 
cent, off Cash and Cash Items, $72,289 55.

rrHIS COMPANY continues to grow in the public 
JL confidence. On 1st January, 1871, it had in force

34,528 POLICIES,
Having, during the year 1870, issued the immense 
number of 12,319 Policies.

Intending insurers will note—
1st—That this is the only Fire Mutual in Canada 

that has shown its ability to comply with the law oj 
the Dominion, and deposit a portion of its surplus 
funds for the security of its members,—$25,000 hav
ing been so deposited

2nd—That being purely Mutual, all the assetsand 
profits belong solely to the members, and accumu
late for their sole benefit, and are not paid away in 

__ the shape of dividends to shareholders as in the
2^7.__1-Ai case of proprietary companies.

3rd—That nothing more hazardous than farm pro- 
jt YY » mm FW. perty and isolated dwelling houses are insured by 

this Company, and that it has no branch for thein- 
surance of more dangerous property, nor has it any 
connection with any other company whatsoever.

4th—That all honest losses are settled and paid 
for without any unnecessary delay.

5th—The rates of this Company are as low as 
those of any well established Company, and lower 
than those of a great many.

6th—That nearly four hundred thousand dollars 
have been distributed by thisCompany in satisfac
tion of losses to the farmers of Canada during the

3Station,
into.
3, to con- ly

This is Bee-Hunting Time !
T HAVE PRINTED A FI LL 
1 HUNTING BEES in the Woods, 
thoroughly tested my Bee Scent at The 
Exhibition in Toronto. The mice of

FELIX CRAMER,apply to

IK, fXESIGNER AND ENGRAVER ON WOOD 
lJ AND METAL, 626 Craig [opposite St. George 

Street] MONTREAL.
THE SAVINGS BANK 
and money will be received on deposit 
small Finns, and interest allowed at 
to 6 per cent., as arranged for.

JNO. A. ROE,
Seo. k Treas.

GUIDE FOR 
Woods, and hiivo 

Provincial
Exhibition in Toronto. The price bf a bottle of 
Bee Scent and the Guide is f>0c. Addicss

J. W. MINTHORN, 
Orillia, Box 22.

i
large am

, Ont. !

I All kinds of engraving on wood and metal,
plain or in colors, done in a superior style at rea
sonable prices. 7-ly London, April 30,1873. 0-tf

IWN, 11 2t MILLER'S TICK DESTROYER I
FOR SHEEP.

IT DESTROYS THE TICKS, PROMOTES THE 
I Growth of the wool, and improves the condition 
of the animal. Sold everywhere in boxes at Sfio, 
70c. and $1. A 35 cent box will clean 20 sheen * . HUGH MILLER. P‘ 

Agricultural Chemist, Toronto.
It may be had at the Agricultural Emporium 

London,

» FARM FOR SALE. &%rchants,
o, Sales 
to. Ad-

W 1 OT 1<‘>, 2nd Concession. Mai abide. County of 
1J Elgin, about 4 miles cast of Port Bruce, con
taining 200 acres, 75 acres cleared, the balance well 
wooded. The place is well watered by a sirenm 
ro nning through, on which there is a S A W M 1LL. 
Terms—$4,00i>; $1,500 cash, balance on time to 
suit purchaser. For particulars apply to Catt: J. 
Thompson, Port Bruce. County of Elgin N. B — 
The above opportunity is seldom met with by either 
capitalists «»r farmers. 11 4t

RM5-6t

mI 8-74arness
ot Street, I / tCEAN PASSAGE. Persons intending totske s 

' / trip to the Old Country, will find it to their ad
vantage to go by the Steamers of the National 
Line large, safe and comfortable vessels. Fare 
low. Apply to F. 8 CLARKE, next <toor to the 
Advertiser Office, London.

3-A1 Published Quarterly.-------January Number just

S5ZHHEDE3EB
vuate, etc.------The most useful and elegant work of premium notes
c6 kutd in the world.------ Only 25 cents for the year. Farmers, patronize your own Canadian
rubAj7d English and German. * e Comi any that has done good service amongst you.
1 Addrcss- JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or apply to

12-2t any of the Agents.

IPYTLER & ROSE, Family Grocers and Seeds 
1 men. Timothy and Clover seed ; all kinds of 

field seed,turnip, mangel, etc., etc., imported di-' 
reel by themselves and of the very best quality.— 
Land Plaster. TYT^ER & ROSE, Wine mer
chants and Seedsmen, Dundas Street.

y
set, Baste

riREAT St» LE AT CHISHOLM A CO’S.- 
V Whole winter stock reduced. Now for Bar
gains at the Striking Clock.m-y
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^P|‘ rp-FT-g. ji A ADVO^ATH.
£>e0, lô*7<

! successfully. Ten hearfly timbered, beet berdwood timber, s^ool cloee. Church, R C.. S miles. uSdS? i1
tiles from Charing Cross, on the Canada Saîdtobe worth *200 au acre. Loam. mllee; Lucan, « mllee; Oranton, 2* mUes. ”êrt«

«ail way, and close to the projected route of the ®£me houge ^th brick foundation, and otilarlrat 98,600; terme very easy to suit purchaser.
SroutieYoÛ^'”^ «reVo7oo^“«%t°h "tei2beToM,;and , ™**. Town.hlp of Londom-6 acre. Con
about 30 «res durance, and log buUdlnge; price, ‘«ncea Lumber. Or^«~ 8» Jies from Lon- fortable frame house O rooms, fine spring. Goo

hThSS.’ Md irSih^orchSl, aboit 80 Jxe? ctam- 82-148, Totm^P0» ^etadneter. “)^lr^ra^nd m-808, Township of London.-4| acre,, with 
prie *2,0007 50 acres south-east of creek, with framehouse, strong loam. Churches I two miles of London, on good road. Fine garde

about 14 acres clearance; price, $1,000. The timber I out-houBes. wharndMfe roîîf. Within about a I toil. Good building site; some fruit and shade tree
ÔnthUe totab good hardwood. Terms «* '£uï? 3 ^

VM^MrhaJïïï 122-204. Township of North Dorch.ster-About | 
WcTo™P«h. elm, oak and baàwood ; one well good kehouse, 4 rooms Loam. Sehool acres, 40acree In good cultlvetion. Soil gravelly 1^
fences- soil sandy loam. Drainage good; two town- stable andhog pen. uooo M 21 mllee of Lon-1 About 5 acres timber; a young orchard ; _never-failln
shi^ratos through lot. OoodneMrhood; churches and ohurchea about a mile. Within 2» mues creek. well fenoed. Lee home, 20x28; ton»
anTschool one mtie. One mile from Bothwell Rail- don. Price, *1,100 - 40x80; log Stable; cellar. Dhrehester Station, & mlk
way Station, and a good market. Good roads. Pries, I «.»7.To^ip of tondraaorta. I London,1 miles. Price, *2,000. 1
*2,100. Terms to raltpurohaser. 7°w/h^Jd'TfSd S^OrSiri- toSe 126-208, Township of Caradoc—200 acres, 40 acr

148-225, Township of Dawn.-East 1 lot 88, on the t^^T^Tgood »5le and8 rain-water cisterns. improved, 70 acresTheavy timber alltart wood. s<
2nd oon.; 100 acres; *7 anaere. îK £££' church» and school about * mile. Lon- amdyloam; wellsuppledwlthWater; small orotan

128-810, Township qt East TUbury.-81 term; north fflÿgR. TX property; comer lot. On good Frame home. One mile from Strathroy. Price *6,60 
e^i lot 24. on the19th oon. A good timberedXX^Svel road. Price,WOO. | term, very ewy.
miles from Tilbury Station, on the Canada Southern I Township of Westminster.—188 seras, 168

Sn®ssgsK ass. a,.- ms
passing. Prioe, *4,000. I bams. Schools and churches within two miles. Price, | jenoM nfl. gender loam. Four mllee from f

black

J

t
•f v

■■ Farms and Wild Lands 
e in all the Western 

Counties.
•ved farms for sale to Select 
i of some we are not at 
lu Information given onr to publi!

first-class Water and Steam 
Mill» for Bale, in Middlesex,

____  Kent and Norfolk.
“lino a few desirable Country Residences,^F^ttttfnSiBstate

and Mortgagee bought. ___________
—

.

NORFOLK.

ESSEX.
hart» ............. ... .... .. . ........

s ■• I * Ft w
te-”*Sï2S5S JKKÏMWSKiISXkhXkaidelm. *8 an acre; terms easy- I stables, cattie sheds,.Ae-W»1*® J-nunm™ i house, log ham and cellar ; orchard. Chun*Pwew

and out-buildings. Churches and schools close. Prioe, I Pj bush. Large two-story bridt home and 1 moved. Soil sandy •°*mj e^E^whonm-^tar 
«7 000. outdouilaings, but to tad order. Beautifully tituated chard; weU

48-100, Township of Moore.-76 acres; 60 improved; % the ££{ r^^'wWl^odr"^. to

^SSSS EffiBSS*»»-
Scsr--»,-™-*

68-78, Township of Dawn.-100 acres wild land; I *2,WW. Townshlp of Ekfrid.—961 acres, 70 improved, and school on next lot- Two mUes to Windham » 
oak. black ash, beech and maple. Prioe, *700, terms I uk, m»plc and hemweod. Black I ire station. Pries, **.10S.

d!Tio2X 8mall orchard, frame home, bam and | lto.ao7, Township of Wlndhun.-» a«.> 
63-70 Township of Ennisklllen.-185acrestlmber«l I Bh^, Mce, *8,600. I tavern stand. Soil «“dy Imto; well fenced; m

U^; dry, good and heavy soil. Price, *7 »n acre, I Township of Metcalfe.—220 acres, 180 acree I orchard. Situate on~Woodstock ltafaWk
terms «say. Inroroved beech and maple. A flne orchard of grafted house and tarn. Railway Station on the ma» \6046townahip of Zone.—60 keros wild land; first-1 jÇJgt about 10 acres. Clay and sandy loam. Well I Price. *1,200.

5H2S>^rut«wn3

tance. Price, *2 J00. i.„d„. I P 98-180, Township of Metcalfe.—80 acres, 60 acres I (ence<i. New frame house; log tarn. <W
88-126, Township of Brooke.—100 acres wild lands, I _roTedj beech and maple. A small orchard. Clay I terms easy.

.. ___, I west 4 lot 6 on 6th. I and sandy loam. Good frame house, 26x86; good I Township of South Norwich.—100. *•
800-182, Township of Aldboro.—200_ ac^es—abcu I Township of Moore.—100 acres, 68 aerM I bam, 35x60; root house. Two croeks. M“Jte‘I clear. ’ Beech, birch, maple. aom« pine., «

waÿd; imriS”e^^7h^h«^rS "mS, *2,6*0- ^ko^^tftorfîîdrlv^houf^

SjmSSBSQSi SSfeffi*.; fe.-S!S*.®xSS
Good beàîrtogorchard, ^ barn’. churches and I 107-189, Township of Plympton.—200 acres,85 to I . le jn Irom stole years, at 6f per cent. I 24-123, Township of North 0*J“r?7tohardi
aand; frame house niilwav station 21 miles, nroved- well timbered, mostly hardwood. Soil, clay I Township of Adelaide.—200 acres, 60 i”-1 improved. Gravelly clay loam, 8”®d
schools within 2=miles, railway station z* ?^-i<rod spring; also, small preek empties into timbered, mostly beech,maple ^Jt. comfortable frame house rod frameoul
Prioe *8,000; terms easy. Improved I Bear ’creek, about 60rojs distant; well Lid hickory. Small frame house, nearly new. Soil, I ln([g; picket fence to front. Prioe, *1,60*}-

640, Township of Dunwlch -92 acres, 60 topro^, "earuroe*^ churdiee Md schools 1 and Within 8 miles of Strathroy. Price LaSy. J
ae timbered; beech and maple about 100 fruit trees, nouse, gtl 0n Sarnia Branch of G. Sahnn^Helf cash balance on time. This would I ' „ Triwn.htD of Blenheim.—200 acres, Uj^‘T^and loam; trome house; ctorch^ jmd ™'2 ^Watford Smiles; Wyoming, 6 miles. g^’1(T^e farms, the main road equtily ™ Clay tom-'*]

Ssvsr ^ W8*t feansiiir-* *
riAe^goôdm^buBhofOOOtrees; orchard; grafted Station, mi the G. W. R., goll> clay loam. Timber Lxl stable and bam combined. Wltiito three
fitot- clavtoetotimber on this farm sufficient to pw I hardwood Churches, school and post office mHe8 0! Strathroy; would make two ,
fo^Vt; under-drained; frame house; go^ gSxl r^âs, and an improving neighborhood. the main road equally dividing it. Prioe, *6,000, terms Township of *orntogton.-80 acres.

'SSSSuSaa&s&mis=fe«-=.«.:= = ||^fe?gS

^“^P e^^'-South J lot 1 on the situate on the river Wes. Price, *8.000,

98.181 Township of West Wawanosh.—100 acres, 55 1t*onceàaion, 100 acres. $10 an acre.

roàto ' Chwh^ ann^hLle near; Lucknow seven 

mUes. Price *1,200.

*8,600; terms easy.county town.
r. Price *8,000; terms easy. .

LAMBTON.
67 Township of Colchester.-461 acres, 120

JfeSSassAjasrSS s^ssrtaf sws! "ss
0,000; terms easy.fllpfeill

works’ cellar• ehurohee and school cloee; four and 
mllw tiom Essex Centre Station, on the 

Oam!da Southern Ratiway. Price 12,100; terms very

easy. .
127-209 Township of Colchester.—200 acres. A

Mss$$k.&>asSfcgasis
^ ’"‘.«jus
^m &Se?Oentre. trice *16.00 an acre. .

■

60-76, Township of Waisingham—800 acres; tin 
Dry, good land; light loam. Pi

!

'm
■

‘
i

ELGIN.
66l®cdTT&;œr^Æ^

^eh^T^M; tranmtam, 82x60, stable under; 
ST shSTfor 20 head; milk cellar; Mhools rod 
chuK*eel mile; Port Stanley 6 miles. Price *8,800,

OXFORD. HP.

y
-

part on time.
86-132, Township of Baynam-_50 acres wild land. 

Price, *1,026; one-third cash, balance In three annual 
payments. I

i

* ; - ?
,000.

1 .•> >

PERTH.m

WATERLOO.
easy. 19-118, Township of Waterloo.—About OO 

ImprovedHURON. terms balance hard wood, some cedtiR

SS. Saaar^srstf'Mjss^
hodseto Close to railway station. Churches and I to 100 improved; bee^utd

Tst Süæ SS&4
ZSTtvSSS.KSSfflft, 3S
from Stratiuroy. Price, *1,000. |

i.

mk im

TOWNSHIP OF ENNISKILLEN.
186-217.—West 1 of lot 11 on the 1st concession,

I 100 acres.
186- 218.—Part of lot 18 on the 1st concession, 84 

acres.
187- 219.—Part of lot 17 on the 2nd concession, 107 

acres.
188- 220.—Part of lot 16 on the 3rd concession, 6 

*°U9.221.—Part of lot 22 on the 3rd concession, 190

1*0-222.—Lot 24 on the (rd coneesglon, 800 acres.

* KENT.
146-228 Township of Harwich.—400 acres, near the

ssss’ssR.siaa^''aKF
jswnsldered the Garden of Canada. Soil a 8»e
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